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On ihe agenda for 1994

Akemaakitt omtdeto 
gozaimasu!

Another yearislaidto rest 
•ndwearemarchingrelent- 
lecaly toward a new millen
nium.

The yw of the rooeter 
has had its ups and downs. 
As an organization there 
have been podtive outcomes 
to our efforts. Even adversi

ties have been turned to opportunities 
We were active in relationships dith other 

groups in ocalitioo efimts ediieh resulted in some 
vktones in the legislative arena (e.g. Motor Voter, 
Family Leave) and media coverage (Rising Sun); 
the loss of our executive director made it necce- 
aaiy fiir us to esssss JACL’s future and ths type 
of Is^sr assdsdfcr tiiis day; the bmdang of the 
SaeraoMato JACL office mobilixed that commu- • 
nity to coots togetberin ctmunon purpose against 
vklenos and racism and forced ns to Tsolixe that 
tiisreieaneweiiemyuuttheiewlikliwninotetep 
at apy measure to OMBifest He hate.

thm are Bumy more examfdes of past ^orts 
but Ihavebron odted to write on whet I think win 
be the important ieeues for JACL in the new year. 
In 1994, we will be celebreting our 65th year. 

\3Uc.is an age^vhen moat people think about 
retiiemont but fb^ JA(X. it gteefts we have ^ 
maturity of purpose .but raid to think of new 
ways to carry out wl^t we believa. Our 33rd 
National Convention will take place in Salt Lake 
CiQ' in August Weiw^be voting on a new 
Program for Action a^^tting otiwr prioritiee 
which will move the organization forward.

To help tiw> National Board and staff recom
mend e course of acticm, we recently sent out a 
survey to ti>e Charter presidents to tell us what 
they think ore the critical issues ahead for our 
notioi^ how will these issues impact cm Asian 
AmericanaO^anese Americana; what should 
JACL do. We also asked for response in the area 
sf internal concerns. We urge all Chapters to 
return the survey so we can begin the processor 
idsnti^'ing our work for the next biennium. The 
dialogue will continue at the Spring District 
meetings so by the tinie we ocHne t^tl^ in Salt 
Lake City, we can m^te dedsions based-on mem
bership inpuL j

In tha ineantiroa;, -we will continue to be an 
active player m th&hational scene. It has been 
our go^ not to work only on issues that are 
identified as Aaan American/Japaneae Ameri
can issues but on ti>ose that effect all Americans. 
We can respond to inqu^es about Japan bashing 
or onti-Aaan violence; we eleo want to be asked 
our opinion on the economy or health care or 
whatever. We want to give our perspective on 
how these isstiee impact our community.

In the first week of the year, the ad hoc group 
on Health Oire Reform will have met by tele
phone to IcQ' out )U work. The ad hoc group on 
Image and Identity will be arranging iu first 
meeting. The final report and recrmntendation 
from the Organization Strueturs Committee will 
b^ distributed riiortly as will the minutes of the 
l992Con«naon. s« IH^SIGHT p.*. 16

1994
New director, 

new dir^ions
Randy Senzaki was named *iACL 
notional director in October^f 1993. 
Despite only ofew weeks in office, the 
new leader offers candid views on the 
job ahead in o PC interview..,

PC: What do you bring to the job of JACL national 
directorin terms of experience? Professionally? Perstm- 
ally?

RSf Well, most importantly, in terms of experience 
Fve hadquite abroad hHse wcrldng in sod al service and 
pubUc service occupations. Tve learned throu^ 4 1/2 
years working forfi^ral government in public health 
■ervicss when 1 vtras an investigator. Working throu^- 
out the different communttiee awaae Um coun^, in 

New York City,
Los Angeles, Ber
keley, and in 
Nor^m Califor
nia. really helped 
me undersUnd 
what some of the 
issues and con
cerns- are for 
peopleofcolor and 
other groups who 
don’t have access 
to different kinds 
of services that are 
supposedly pro
vided for in sod- 
qty. Working with 
disenfranchised 
people wt the area 
of i^lic b^th I 
re^y understood 
how critical the 
needs are just be- 
sichealthandser- 
vices for many 
people.

After that I 
worked 41/2 years 
as a career coun

selor and during that time in universities 1 really kept 
in touch and learned a great deal aboutwhat the needs 
of young people, in terinsoftheirespirationsebout  jobs, 
careers, their futures. That helped me understand the 
needs of young international students, minorities and 
all students in general.

Most recently, forlS years I worked at San Frandaco 
State University in the EOP program and about 10 
years os director  ̂I really understood how to work i^th 
a multicultural staff, selecting people who are economi
cally and educationally disadvantaged and giving them 
At support that they needed to be suceeasful. Learning 
bow to wm’k witii students and staff has forasd me to 
define common goals and otyactives for all M ua. Not 
only to understand the differences among tiiem cultur
ally,\pditicaUy and ethnically but also to undarstand

Profile:
Randy Senzaki
NEW JOB: JACL national di
rector 
AGE: 50
EDUCATION: BA., psychol- 
ogy, Cafifomia State Univer
sity, Los AngelM; MA. San 
Francesco University , 
LAST JOe^irector. Educa
tional Opportunity Program. 
San Frarvtisco State; counse- 
bf. Asian American Comma- 
nties tor Education 
AFFIUATIONS: Asian and Pa- 
dfic Amaricans in Higher Edu
cation; Western Associates of 
Educational Opportunity Pro
grams; Communty Colleges 
EOPS Association; CSU Asian 
PadfiC'American Education 
Advisory Comhiitlee 
TALENT: Saxophone

what common interests and concerns bound us to
gether so that we could have goals to make it work.

I think that was probably my meet challenging job 
until this point. I also had to learn to think ahead 
and to think in terms oflong range planning, and to 
give an overview, with as wide a perspective as I 
could, St a Btuation to understand what factors 
contribute to the eonditioDS that people ore bvi  ̂in. 
UndentandiDglhoaadffhrentfsctcin hdpadmto 
|dan ahead and I think thafa vdiy 1 was autcseefid 
in taking a program that was the worst or>e in the 
system and turning it around.

I also did some community work for s while here 
for s year with Asian American Community oTEdu- 

' cation here in Japantown and just working with 
Asian Pacific American youth really educated me 
and helped me to imderstond the si tuation for Asians 
and Asian Pacific Americans, andparticularlyyoung 
people in this society. So issues such as the model 
minority myth hdve been ms<te very dear to me.

PC: Personally, what doyou Ring to the orgahiza- 
tion?

RS: I'think one thing I do have is the ability to 
communicate aiwi work with people. That’s been my 
strength in the past. It’s something that didn’t come 
easy to me, I had to develop an ability to work with 
people. And I think being an advocate, proactive, 
unafraid, and able to speak out on issues are really 
important.

Something else that has been very valnaMe to me 
is understanding that persistence and patience as 
well as commitment are really important toctors in 
administration and working with other people. Too 
often it’s easier to just take a shbrt term view of 
things. Prom my past experiences Tve seen that 
happen in organizations and in the end inevitably 
without looking down the road we had problems.

I think I have the ability to advocate on critical 
issues, to not back down when it’sneoesaaiy but also 
to be able to get people to cooperate and compromise 
on positionB so Uiat people and oegAnizationsmove

Tve worked under situatioos where thfere were 
differencetin principles ca-feelings or objectives, and 
it was real hard to find a common ground. I think on 
a personal level I have communkation skills and an 
understandingf^the human personality. Fve learned 
jtut fran meeting and taking with ao-many differ
ent people in my lifetime.

I do understand personalities and understanding. 
the context that people are in often helps you define 
and understand how a person reacts end eeae the

See DtRECTOR/M*^
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seafood treats

DEUaOUSand 
so easy to prepare

MRS. FRIDAYS
Gourmet Breaded Shrimps and Fish Fillets
Hshidng Proeaxn,, 1327 E. 15th St, Lo, Angdes, (213) 746-1307

'irrctu. KAMON
7W Onjia*/bronze 7yt. KAAfON ' 

Individually handen/ted Kamon, designed oc^Uy 
for Japanese Americans to pass on to their decendants. 
A lastii  ̂one-of-a-kind record created tocsounemorate 
the issei in your family!

• KAMON KESEARCH! OONHRMATION SERVICE
• JCAMON CUDE BOOUEr (S5-H»lpiid)
• BASIC FACT SHm-ON VOUR SURNAMEtSredSia-w/l^ji wna^ofniTOl

M,a Orders / InTpilnes lo; YOSHID A KAMON ART 
C-"'*"- “ «2*7-115» -4213) 624.2S4S for AppL 

KQYOSHIDAResesrdrer/ArtisI NINA YOSHIDA nlinsUlor

Calendar

’HattAaut “U-.S. 
Washington, D.C.
8aL Jan. 16-JA(^ Washington OC't 
4«haQ^ irwtMaten dinner. 6;X 
p.m. OpSn bar, 7:15 dinner. Koran 
Room, Fori Myers Officers' Clob. Ar- 
Bngton, Va Denras Hayashi. speeker; 
htoduclion of R»»dy Senraki, JACL 
nabonal director.
Sat Jan. IS-dACL Eastern Oistrici 
Counol session. Bradtey Mils Presby
terian Church. Bethesda, Md. tnforma- 
bon: Uly Otoir* X1/53(M)945. John 
Nakahata, 703/663-0214.
Sat Feb. 26-llareh 2^ACL-Organi- 
zabon of Chinese Americans Leader
ship Conlerence (JACL candidates Cm- 
itedtoEOC).
Sun. Fab. 27—Day of Remembrance. 
8 a.m.. Arfingion Hyan Hotel. Rosslyn. 
Va. Lesfie Hatwniya. speaker. *On the 
Htslory of Redess.* [He is author of 
*Righting a Wrong.* on he redress

Cincinnati
.Sun. Jan. 23-JACL, joint Cmcanr-ati- 
Dayton instalabon drmer, 6pm. Cn- 
dnnab-Museum at Union Terminal, Or 
Roger Daniels, speaker. NOTE—After
noon opening (2 p.n.) of pholoethibits. 
Cincinnab Goes to War. (4 p m ) of U S 
Detention Camps, 1942-45 : and SOlh 
anniversary Remembrance of Amwlpi 
AJAs to Cincinnab from the detention 
camps. Information J R VidourpkSIS' 
861-4860

Dayton
SaL Fab. 19-^ACL'charter bus to In- 
dianapofis for *Cha<9en of the Detenbon 
Canto: 1942-46* exhi>it

‘lirciCatur.
Indianapolis
Fri-Sun. Fab. 18-29-JACL Mkhvest 
Disbict session.

Milwaukee
Suit. Feb. 6—JACL inaugural parry (de- 
tads to be announced)

TOruAiMfiow.
Seattle
SaL Jan 22— JACL Seattle chapter 
instaliabon. Red Lion Hotel. Sea-Tec 
Arport.

0«to>uuto
'Denver

S.L J« A 22-^CL Mte-Hi nsBUaKn 
dmer. 6 p m.. Executive Tower Inn. 
1405 Curts St.. RSVP Tilie Tagucte 
972-3093. Sum! Takeno 777-1861 
NOTE—PayHJ Shinkawa. spkr.;Adete 
Arakawa.TV-7 aneborpersori. emcee

TOrUi
Salt Lake City
Aug. M—3Jr<l BlufinUI NatIunAl 
JACL Con van ion Downtown Mamott 
Hotei Intormabon: Floyd Mori, conv 
chair. 801/572-2287 Program high
lights: Opening recepbon. Ajg 3. busi
ness session A workshops, Aug 4-6. 
workshop loptos induda family history. 
AJAs in the arts, hate crimes, dealing 
with the media, personal finance, 
women's issues, corporate glass cei- 
ing. senior citizen, interaction with other 
minonty groups, successful lobbying, 
ybuto. U.S ^lapan relations, educalbn. 
Hawaii sovereignty, gay and tesbiw
issues; Sayonva banquet Aug. 6; Go6-
iDumamenL tennis toumwnent. tip to 
Topaz on Aug. 7

Las Vegas
Fri.-Soft. April tt-24-Roston [11 Re- 41S/S73-9699 (h). 415/3584^

ufion.'intormation 641 E Wp Patrick 
Dr.. Reader. CA 93654

Phoenix
Set Feb. 6—JACL Arizona general
meebng. JACL Hdl
SaL-Sun. Feb. 26-27-10th anni^
Matsuri. Heritage Square. 6th & Mdh-
roe Phoenix; booth ntormatxTn Helen
Tanita, 602/944-2050
Thu-SaL Mar. 17-19—Gila River camp
reunion and monument dedication.
Phoenix; inlormaoon lor Southern CaK
formant. Sei Dyo 310)549-2350. Sue
Koyama 213^26-3514
Sun-. March 27—JACL Arizona picrw:.
11X a m , Ramada 9, Sahuaro Ranch 
Park. 59th Ave . north ol Glendale Com
munity CoBege
Sun.'April 24—JACL Arizona scholar
ship awards banquet 6 X p.m , Hob
day Inn. 2532WPeona. Phoemx;scbol- 
■rshipmlormabon Kathy Inoshita, 5332 
W Gulden Ln.Glendale. AZ 85X2. X2/ 
937-5434 NOTE—Appbeabon dead- 
ine: Feb l

Sacramento Valley
Sun. Jan. 16—JACL Ftortn instaliabon 
luncheon. 12-3p m .SaoamentoHilton 
Inn NOTE—Sacramento Supenor 
Coun Judge Charles Kobayashi. 
speaker,ntormabon Joannelntani9l6r 
395-7944 [Mark Morodomi. 94 pres ] 
Sk. Feb. S—Annual JACL Fionn Time . 
of iRemembrance. Buddhist Hall 
NO'S—Preparation meebngt on 2nd 
Wed? 7 30 pm. Al and Mary 
Tsukamoto home. 9132 Doc Bar Court 
0k Grove, 91&68S-6747. exhibit of 
educabonaf matenai to remember EO 
9066 wil be orvdisplay two weeks prior 
at Elk Grove School Distncl board meet- 
ng roonl. Educattr'tmoming workshop 
to precede evening program at Bud
dhist Hall
Set March 12—Saaamenio Tsubeki 
Club’t spnng dwioe. 7 30-n X p.'m . 
Scottish Rite Temple. 6151 H St .Muse 
by DufKan Harden Information OIS' 
427-S564. or Don lyeki 707/448-2563 
Sat.-Sun. April 23-24—Sacramente 
Rebels Youth Organizabon 12th annual 
mvnabonal baskelbal tournament In
formation Ken Miyao 91&'446-2669. 
Jteiei Okino 916/422-7211 NOTE- 
Open to Asian high school athletes, 
men and women teams in 6 dvisions. 
tournament dance and social for par
ents and coaches Teamsexpected from 
Nofttem. CentraTand Southern Cahtor- 
nia

San Francisco
SaL Jan. 22-Ntionmachi LiOto Friends 
benefit concert 4 p.m , Christ United.^ 
Presbyterian Church, 1700 Sutter Si 
NOTE—S.F Symphony viobnist Yukio 
Kamei and Beikeley Symphony assis- 
tani to (firector-pianat ShunsOke Kurata 
in a ciassK^al works program 
FrL-SaL Feb. 4*5—NabonM JACL Youto 
Conference, *Enyisioning Tomorrow * 
recepten, Fo 6-10 p.m . conlerence. 9 
a/n -6 p m ' Miyako Hotel. San Fran- 
ciico; NOTE —Bruce YamashHa. morn
ing speaker, workshops on Politica! 
entowrermeni Building an Ethnic Stud-’ 
ies program. Asian-Pacific IsIwKters and 
AIDS awareness. Anb-Asian viotence. 
Bndging'the gap, Promobng positive 
images of Asians in the Media. Inlorma- 
bon: Janelfe Sasaki. JACL Kq 415/921- 
5225 or Min Yosfino 91G/7S7-1556. 
earty registration by Jan X. open to 
gen  ̂public.

Peninsula
Tue. Feb. 1—Scholarship deadbne: 
JACL San Mteeo. 415 S. Ctteemonl ST 
San Mtete). CA 94401-3323. Appfcca- 
kons eyteiabto at area high schools, 
community colleges. S.M. Buddhist 
Tentote. Slurge Prubyterian and S.M 
Community Cerder. Intormalion iGeorge

I'astbay
SeL Jan. 22-JACL Conba Coste in- 
staiiabon dnner. (Details to come)

San Jose
SalTUan. 22—JACL West Valey hstal 
labori dm ner. 6 :X p.m. no-host cocktad 
7 p f^\ drioer. Lookout inn. Sunnyvale 
Muni Gob Course; information: Ako 
Nakamura 408/378-8877. Brian 
Kuwdtara 41 S/903-4047. NOTE—Toko 
Fujii ol Sacramento, speaker.
SaL. Jan. 29-JACL San Jose hstalla- 
bon dnner. 6 p.m codoal hour. 7 p m 
dinner. Lou's Vilage. San Jose Inter 
mabon 408/295-12X. NOTE-Dr 
Tofuo Ishikawa. longbrne JACL mem 
ber, rebred physkaan and community 
leader wlfl be honored. (Carl Fi.4rta. 94 
pres 1
Sun., Feb. 13—San Jose Nkkei Singles 
insialiatton luncheon. Santa Clara 
Mamon. RSVP Feb 3. Betty Uchida 
408/2S7-19X.

Stockton
SaL Jan. 15—JACL Frendi Canto ir> 
stallatonand New Yearpar^. 6Xp m 
Frendrbamp Community Hall. NOTE- 
Associate national director Carol 
Hayashino. speaker [President Larry 
Ota ol Stocklon re-etecled to second 
term}

Manzanar
S«L April 23—2Slh amual Pigrvnage 
to Manzanar Nabonal Historic Site. 11 
a.m Intormabon- Manzartar Cbmmit- 
tee. 1566 Curran SL. Los Angeles 
90026 . 213/662-5102; Oasis Garden 
Club 69/377-5366. NOTE—Proffam 
ndudes dedcabon of Blue Star Memo
rial Highway marker in cooperation wiih 
Oasis Gar^ Club and Caibans to 
honor 100/442nd Ragin>ental Combat 
Team artd U.S. Army MIS Conceivad 
by the Nabonal counci of State Garden 
Ctebs. the Bkie Star markers are posted 
along Federal highways as memorials 
to those who served and are serving m 
the U.S. armed forces.

Los Angeles-Orange
SaL Jan 15—Japan American Syrri- 
phonyOrchesbacoocartep.m. Ja^ 
America Theater. 244S. San Pedo Si. 
Lilbe Tokyo; information 213/689-3700 
NOTE-Wu Man. China's OUtStteXing 
pipa player to perform U.S. premtere of 
Zuryang Wu's *Concerto for Pipa and 
Onhestra,* HeiichirD Ohyama. conduc- 
tor/music director. .. Celist Unh Tran, a 
graduate Scripps College, was ap
pointed general manager of the sym
phony assooabon Iasi Nov. 1.
SaL Jan. 22—JACL Setanooo instafla- 
bondmnof, 6Xp.m. social hour; 7p m 
dinner. Sequoia A C and Convenboo 
Center, 75X Orangethrope Ave at 
Western Ave Buena Park NOTE-rOr 
Robert Suzuki. presidenL Cal Poly 
Pomona. speMvar; Information: Charles 
Ida 714/974-1076.
SaL Jan. 29-^CL Riverside hsialla- 
bon dinner (detals to be anoounced).

Southern California
Thu. Jan. 27—San Diego Symphony 
Orchestra oonceri features 14-year-old 
violin prodgy Tamaki Kawakubo from 
Los Angeles, 8 p.m. Symphony Hal 
NOTE- Rocopbon follows; for San Di
ego JACL group bdels. Karen Tani 
619/931-68X. (RSVPJarv 13.)

Calendar Items 
must be submitted 
three weeks In ad
vance of the day of 
the eveiit Include 
day or night phone 
number for further 
Information.
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From the director

i 6y RANDY SENZAKI 
JACL national dbador

Aftwcompletuig 
my first month as
JACLNationalDi- 
rsetor, I am con-

________ vincad that the or-
ganitation is alive and weQ. 'Hie'^haart 
and soul* of the JACL &mily is exempli
fied by the commitment and contribu
tions of all iu members nationwide, re-

Where we ore, where we'll go
ture
ing

i^dei 
the ni

ation address-
needs and rights of Japanese 

Americans as well as all dtixens as a 
whole, then we will truly be cm the path 
to the 21st Century. Over the next seven 
years, the JACL will be clarifying its 
vision and defining its agenda thrmi^ 
our collective dedsion-making process. 
I will continue to work hard as a stew-

ganfleas of region, generation, gender, ardandle^rtoguideusthroughthese 
sexual or political persuasioa. ~ important times. Internally, there is

In the past four weeks, Tve witnessed 
and eacperienced the spirit, courage, con
viction and vision voltmteers and
paid staff as they wcoked cooperativdy 
and poeilavely together to address such 
cqpcems as the firebombing of the Sac
ramento Chapter office and the Spokane 
Chapter’s struggle against radst and 
discriminatory b^avior 1:y Democratic 
Party officials. Pve attended the PSW 
and NCWNP District Coundl meetings 
and am impressed by their programs 
and activities as well as the vitality, 
enthudaam and generational diversity.

From the recent installations of the 
Sacramento and Eden Township chap
ters, I see the transition occtirringinour 
leadership, and I hear Nisei, Sensei and

much work to be done to strengthen and 
increase the effidency of the infrastruc
ture of the organization. Some of the 
areas of concern include ccsnmunica- 
tion processes, fiscal planning and 
fimdr^sing, membership development 
and demo^Bj^cs.

Programmatically, issues revolring' 
araund the matrixcfdvil/human ri^ta, 
networking and multicultural coalition 
building with the Asian Padfic Ameri
can and other ^hnic communities will 
bedominantintothe21stCentury. Eldu- 
cational programs and activities will be 
anugor tool for effecting positive change 
in these areas. Another area we must 
focus on is leadership development, a 
constant necessity for revitalizing and

Yonsei vowing to share collective re- renemng the org^zation. 
spmsibilities, experiences and visons Weallha^animpcrtantparttoplay
for the i^weent and the future. I can 
tense the transition that has been occur- 
rihg in JACL over the last few years, and 

.^fmbrace the changes with optimism. 
Such dianges are natural and necessary 
for any organization to survive, ‘Snd be 
effective and responsive to the member
ship it serves. I see this period for JACL 
'as a wonderful opportunity for reassess
ment, reaffirmation and rertewal.

If we comport ourselves with dignity— 
pulling adds ^os and personal emo
tional baggage—«nd begin ag^ to em
brace a larger vidon of a dignified, ma

in the growth and development of 
JACL—it is a shared'respc^lrility. I 
have great faith in the NationaTstaff, 
board and membership to rise to the 
challenge before us. We must work col
lectively (with respect) to resolve our 
differences (not exacerbate them) and 
define our agenda and vidon for tiie 
coming century. -

In cloaing, I wish all of you a peaceful 
and worm hoUdsy season, and a new 
year of spiritual, emotional and physi
cal prosperity. —

DIRECTOR
(CofltkiiMd Irani 1) 
world. Thdr world view is determined a 
lot by the different things that ars aflisct- 
ing titeir lives. It gets bc^ to taking the 
time to listen to people and let them teD 
you a story, and I r^y believe in that. 
It's important not to judige people quickly 
but to give pe<^e the bmefit of the doubt 
and to have tl^ ability to lodi into the 
pereonality of people and not be saraged 
just by what you view on the surface or 
what kinds of opinions others hold about 
petals. And to be objective and to be able 
analyze and have enotigh irrdght so that 
you have the depth ofa situation. I thinjc 
those are the kind of things I leamM 
through hard struggles in dtuationa in

PC: What is yonr style of leader- 
ship?

R8:1 believe in empowering the indi
vidual. I don’t believein strictly superior- 
suboordiTtate relationships. Communica
tion always is two-way and it’s not just 
fhnn top down. I think my styde is to, 
number oim, entrust the intfividoals Fm 
working with with their full responsibili
ties, aUowing them the opportunities to 
make decisions, to use their own analyti
cal abiUties. If things aren’t sucoes^l 
the first time or things aren’t <k>ne the 
way one wished them to be done w'hether 
it’s me or anybody else, it’s important to 
have the patience and understanding to 
;pUowtheindividual tomakesomeofthoee 

: mistake^ and support them eo the next 
time the:^l do it better.

Tve cd^ys believed that you should 
never to criticize people quickly. It’s im
portant to empower people by giving them 
the chance to understand that they can 
affect change and-they can handle and 
carry out responsibilities. And a lot of 
that involves collective information-shar
ing before dedsions are made. I like to 
hear from everybody, not to say that Tm 
going to (always agree). Ihere’s no way I 
could do what everybotfy wants but I can 
get input from all those involved on an 
4ssue or a situation and carefully try to 
come up with my own decisions. But it’s 
very important to allow tiioee decisions to 
ref&ctas murii as possible the view and

the wishM of those Fm wrvii^. So coQsc- 
tive dsoMoo-makiag is vsry important as 
far as input and isAnnatiaei.

The issues that sire going to be addressed 
in the friturs will j * * -
responsifatlities and commitment of all of 
the individuals of ergamzatioo wbd 
carry positions of respofudality. Not just 
the directm* or president I think thsfs 
important because often it’s too easy for 
" ' I to absolve their own rseponsbility"Others tfi 
md to t 
dent or t> say, well, new it’s up to the
----- rthe director. And in any stuation

that's not realistic nor is it the best way to 
look at how things rixMild bt conducted. It 
gets back to individual re^MnsOnlity and 
to a collective shared eon^bnent. Indi
viduals ip the organixation have been en
trusted with certain leadership and deci
sion-making responsibilities, but we're all 
part of a team. So I think it means putting 
the responsibility where it belongs, with 
each in^vidual.

We're kind of onafulcrum and JACLis 
lookup at the future for Japanese Ameri
cans in society as the definition for Japa
nese Americans itself is changing thnni^ 
intermarriages, etc. And how do we as 
J^ianese Americans relate to Aidah Radfie 
Americans? To a multi-raltural commu
nity and society at large.

One of the problems in the orp- 
nization ha* been a lack of effective 
communication. How are you going to 
improve that?

BS: I think we have to realize that there 
isnotnecessarilyonlyone  way in which you 
can do anything successfully. It means be
ing patient enough to look at the different 
alternatives or solutions to situations. And 
in this collective dedsion-inaking process, 
it’s important to be very dear and honest 
about how we feel about issues without 
necessarily putting our whole body and 
soul into it so that we can’t step ba^ and * 
discuss it. And sharing information on a 
more consistent basis. It doesn't mean more 
memos going back and forth necessarily. It 
can be informal, it can be on the phone, it 
could be just touching bews along the way. 
Fll ask people, *Vhat do you think about 
thisr Let’s bring this all out into the arena 
where we could look at the different alter
natives for approaching the situation. And'
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BEST WISHES EOR A HEALTHY, 
HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR
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Nobi SuMi 
Miwa Takano 
Jimmy Tokeshi 
Patty Wada
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. DIRECTOR
(ContkxMd Mmpaga 3)

then it^B being able to see a com* 
moo objective. Then, bow do we 
take oar input or our vision into 
gnM^oontezt. Smnetiinee, it wont 
-turn out exactly the way we 
thou^t it would but that by get
ting input and compromising, by 
kjMping in view what the go^ is, 
we can get diere by all working 
together, and everybody having 
that common understanding.

So we have to communicate 
more consistently, clearly and 
more honestly bemuse we are an 
cnganization that physically is 
very much decentralised! Yet we

need to have an ability tacaordi- 
nate at one point a focus, a locus 
where all this information comes 
in. To do that you need to be side 
to be in touch with all the differ- 
entgroups that youVereadungin 
the country. Elvm different areas 
of communities that are within 
our own states. I think a lot of it is 
understanding a larger picture, 
suUimating, maybe, the tendency 
of human beings to say this is ^e 
only way it's going to work and 
putting it into the whole group 
situation with a common so 
we can have input. It may not be 
exactly the way we would have 
done it, but we’re going to get 
there. It may take a litde more 
time. "

1 think a lot of it is understand
ing how we view the world from

ourpointofview. Ifsao easy when 
you're not walkinir in that persixi’s 
shoes to try to prpject and say, 
well, that% the way we should act 
inthisiituation—butunlessyouVe 
been Uiere it’s hard. We have 
differences (of opinion) in regions, 
we have these differences in politi
cal philoiOpIiy and human experi
ences. To have^ understand we 
need to know each other a little bit 
better—our badigrounds, where 
wo came ftxHn, how we pe wi ve the 
world. I think that’s kind of my 
philosophy about it, as far as me
chanics. That’s something I think 
that we have to work at. It’s hard 
to fly people around to meetings all 
the time. I think a lot of that is 
what goes on behind the ctmimuni- 
cation not just that we talk but the 
intentand understand! ngandsen-

sitivicies toour discussion and our 
working relationships.

PC: What is JACL’s strengU*?
RS: Right now, I think our 

strength could be our weakness. I 
think we have generational diver
sity in the organizabon. We con
tinue to bring in younger people, 
but I think one of the strengths is 
that we have Nisei in the oTganira- 
tion who have contributed in their 
own ways to the organization’s 
struggles and the definition of 
Japanese Americans m soaety. We 
have many things we can learn 
and I think it’s important that we 
respect the past but then 
concomittantly I think the older 
generation can look at the Sansei 
and Yonsei and understand that 
the strength of the organization

depends on its vitality and ability 
to renew itself. And ^at’s only 
going to come about through lead
ership develapmciht, thrcngh ac- 
knowledgingnewideas. newfaces, 
new ways of doii^ things, without
saying we're gang to throw the 
baby out with the bath water. I 
kind of feel like Tm in between 
(the gendFataons). that Phi on the 
cusp. )
• I think another factor is that 
JACL h^ been around eo long 
and has had an impaA most re
cently <m anti-Asian violence and 
on redress and reparetibna, and 
tbfDugfa that we became an orga
nization that speaks nationally 
on issues that affect all of us. It’s 
an oi^smi ration that has accessed 
the power structure. We’ve
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Yamashita accepts offer of 

lUiarine captain commission
HONOLULU-In an agrae- 

mant rapraaanting *an unpra& 
edented and faist^ca] atop to
ward aqtia] opportenity and j\u- 
tiee, and a eomplate and total vic
tory in the fi^t <qr these eaaan- 
tia] prindplee* former Marine 
Corps CffGcer Candidate Bruce 
Yam8shitaannouncedJan.2that 
he will accept a Pentagon pro- 
poeal offering him a coihmianon 
as a captain iff the U!S. Marine 
Corps.

The agreement Buocessfullycon- 
eludes the initial phase of 
Yamashita's battle against radal 
di scrimi nation in the Corps, whidi 
began with his •dieenrollmentf’ 
from Marine Officer Candidate 
Sdiool (OCS) in April 1989.

"Through this ease, we have 
achieved real reform in the Ma
rines and other branches of the 
armed services,* Yamashita said. 
•We’ve forced the Corps to face 
radal and gender inequali^, to 
expUdtly prohibit the kind of ha- 
rassment and diecrimination I 
encountered at OCS, and now all 
branches of the armed forces have 
certified they will not diecrimi- 
nate in their training and educa- 
tiona] institutions. What we’ve 
accomplished benefits men and 
women of lUl races and ethnic 
backgrounds who wish only to 
have an eq\ial opportunity to serve 
their country," he 'said.

"I am grateful and appreda- 
tive that my personal cass now 
has besn rssoivsd along those 
same prindples of justice and 
equal opportunity,* he said.

*Ihe resolution of Bruce’s case 
is a victory for equal qppo^rtity, 
not (Kily for one single individu^' 
but a victory for tite Asian Padfic 
American community and the 
American people,*RandySenz8ki, 
national director of the Japanese 
American Citizens League, said 
in a statement released Jan. 2. 
The JACL, both in Honolulu and 
nationally, has supported 
Yamashita arid his ease for ai
ms^ four yasrs, and calTed the 
agieement "a victory against this 
country’s institutional racism and 
diserimirmtion... in the name of

freedom, jnstj^e^d equal oppor-

The agreement under which 
Yamashita will be commissioned 
as a captain in the Marine C«^ 
Reserve is tiic result of esrtenave 
discussions with Assistant Ne^ 
Secretary Prederidc Pang: In a 
Dec. 6,1993 letter, Pemg outlined 
the Navy proposal, noting that "I 
have determined that the radally 
insensitive treatment to which you 
were subjected by individuals at 
OCS contributed to an environ
ment which may have compro
mised your ability to succeed at 
OCS, and that remedial action is 
appropriate."

In a written reply accepting the 
proposal, Yama^ta said, *^thas 
been my contention from the be
ginning that for there to be a jiist 
resoluti on of the case, the Mari ne 
Corpe would have to recognize 
that the diacriniinatoty radal re- 
marice tainted the eubjecti ve lead- 
erehipevaluationat OCS... (your 
statement) finally gives offidal 
acknowledgment of this funda
mental prindple... It is now in
cumbent upon the Marine Corps 
leadershiptoensurethatthieprin- •' 
dple is instilled in to the heart and

the United States Civil Rights 
Comimsacm. Yamashita noted 
that he "appredateCs) the signifi- 
cance of your statement. After 
three-ahd-a-halfyears of working

YAMASHTTA

mind of every Marine.*
Pang a] so acknowledged the in- 

adequ^ of existing Marine and 
Navy procedures to provide "ap
propriate remedy” on substantive 
issues such as disdiminatiem, a 
problem noted most recently by

the Correction of Naval Records 
(BCNR) still refuse to address is- 
suesof radal discrimination. This 
policy leaves hundredsif not thou- 
sandk of Marine Corps and Navy 
personnel who have been victims, 
of discrimination without any 
meaningful legal remedy and ba
sic constitutional protection. Your 
inteiyention in the case is a clear 
demonstration that positive 
change at the BCNR and the 
NDRB is a priority at the highest 
levels of the Naval Service."

That change, Yamashita said, 
is one step toward ensuring that 
those who serve in the miUtary 
have the basic constitution^ 
ri^tstheydefendfor other Ameri
cans; he intmds to continue to 
pursue those aspects ofhis case to 
Cftrtfy tlje rights of uniformed 
milit^pprsonnel. "Ifenoweru- 

' dal to take^r fight to a new level 
and work t«reeerve the rights of 
hundreds of thousands of people 
serving in the armed forces," he 
said. "Just because someone 
chooses to wear the uniform of 
their country doesn't mean they 
should sacrifice the very rights 
they are sworn to protect.*

Noti ng the chan  ̂that hi s case 
already has brought from reform 
of OCS polides and procedures to 
new effortato address radal and 
gender inequities in the Marine 
Corps, YamashiU said, "we're 
prepared to ^ back through the 
Nav/e administrative procesa, 
and if necessary to federal court- 
all the way to Ae U.S. Supreme 
Court if need be, to see that these 
fundamental prindples finally ore 
recognized, once and for all.* 

DetailsafYamashiQi’Bappadnt- 
ment, along with a public com- 
missjoningeeremony in Washing
ton, D.C., will be arranged witii 
the Navy and Marine C<7ps later 
this month.

Yamashita to speak at JACL youth event
Bruce Yamashita is the fea- Yoshino, the^vourpoee of the eon- an Asian American youth whoae 

tured. keynote speaker for' the ference is to develop the leader- contributions have had a dgnifi- 
Japanese ^erican Citizens ship skills of young Asian Ameri- cant im|^ on the Asian Ameri- 
LMgue National Youth Confer- cansendeducatethemaboutcriti- cancomimnityand/orhavemade 
eDM.-p^pleEnviBoningTomor- calimiMrelabKltotheiiiiaaoncr tignifiauit»trii!<«in*«eld»typi. 
row.* Ttie biennial conference JACL. The emference will fea- cal for Asian Americana.

ture workshope on "Political Em- Pre-registrationfortheeonfer-
powerment,"*BuildingandMain- enoe is $10 for students, $15 at 
taining an Ethnic Studies Pro- the door, and $20 for non-stu- 
gram," "Asians and AIDS Aware- dents. «
ness,” "Hate Crimes,* and "Pro- ThedeadtineforeariyregiBtra- 
moting Positive Images of Asians tion is Jan. 20,1994. confer- 
in the Media.” enoeieopento thegens^public.

As a part of the spedal pro- Information; Janella Sasaki, 
gram at the luncheon, the JACL JACL National Heo^uarters, 
National Youth Coundl plans to 415^'921-S225, or, Kimi Yoshino, 

Accordingtochairperson, Kimi announce its first award to honor 91&^757-1556.

Ishimaru named acring civil righfs director

sponsored by the JACL National 
Youth Coundl will be held on Feb. 
4 andS. 1994, at the Miyako Hotel 
in San Frandsco:

. Duri^ the momii^ seadon, 
Yamashita will relate his personal 
experiences on his fight for jus- 
-tice, and discuss bow he envisions 

future of Asian Padfic Ameri
ca.

PresidentBili Clinton recently 
designated Stuart Ishimaru as 
acting staff director of the U.S. 
Commission <m Civil Ri^te. The 
Japanese American Citizens 
League (JACLX with other 
dvil rights organizations, ap-' 
plauded the move, and wiD work 
to persuade the president and 
members of the Cominiasion to 
inetall Ishimaru as the perma
nent Staff Director.

In his new'podtion, Ishimaru 
will be lespondble for supervis^ 
ing the operations of the CaRimie-\ 
Sion. HeisthefirstAsianAmeri- 
ean to act in that capadty.

Ishhnani is a thM generation 
JapansasAmwtean attorn^ with

an extensive baclqptmnd in dvil 
rights. He began his work in dvil 
rights as a researdi assistant for 
the UB. Commission on Wartime 
Relocatim and Internment of d- 
vilians in 1981. He served seven 
years as assistant counsel for tite 
HoueeJudiciaTySubeotnnuttaeon 
avil and Constitutional Rights, 
where he oversaw such landmark 
legudation as the Civil liberties 
Actof1988, the Civil Rights Act of 
1991,'the Americans with Dis
abilities Act, and the Fair Hous
ing Amendments Act. Hs has 
been working with Congress
woman Patrida Schroadsr (D- 
Cola) tiie past two years as a staff 

on the House AnaadSar-

'vices Subcommittee.
JACL h{ational Director Ran^y 

Senzald etated, TVith his exten
sive dvil rights experience, we" 
believe tha^lshimaru wtH do an 
outstanding^ JACLeommends 
the President for making this se
lection and urges him end the 
Commission tomake the appoint
ment permanent*

JACL WashingtMi Represen
tative Karen Narasaki added, 
“Ishimaru has demonstrated his 
strong commi tmsnt to pobttc ser
vice. Heishighlyrespactodbythe 
dvil rights community and by 
nwtnbers of Congress and we look‘\ 
forward to working witii him in
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Home Equity Line 

at 7% A.P.R.*
AJt Union Bank the interest rate on your Home Equity 
Line is at its lowest in years.

And there are NO F£E)S on loans up to^lOO.fXX).

Contact your nearest Union Bank ofDce an4‘Inquire 
about our PRIME PLUS ONE Home Equity

Union Bai^

*71)6 Annua] fVreentage Rate of your Une of credlMs based on the Wall 
Street Journal prime rate duilngagiven billing period. Aa of April 19. 
the Wall Street Journal prime rate was 6%. If you had a Prime Phis Oae 
hne of credit your APR would have been 7to with a maximum APR of 
14to. Your minimum monthly peyment will be the finance charge far 
the billing period or 9100, ahldwver la greater. ^Ing only the 
maximum monthly payment may result In a balloon p^npent

UnliimtedCjolf.

$9950-
pn peraon. per nighi

Swingly our AAA4-Diamood reson 
and enjoy elegant accommodations, 
unlimited golf (cart included) on 

America's lowest beknv-sea-level course; plus two ctinics 
per day with a PGA Pro and a daily tee gift

Afterwards, relax with fine dining, swimming in our 
naturally heated spring-fed pool, mass^e services, 
tennis, horseback riding, and mote. Alin a climate with 
an average temperature of 79 degrees.

619-^-2361
Ask for Operator 2

FIjrnace Creek Inn Resort
, A-MACN«ncENT SpRiNCri^ED Oasis In Death Valley. C\uf<»nia

TUpe sp«) lO/2i/q>-5;a^.toK4oa4ittoaaipmcy. LM 
r^ttnliKildcd. WeriuaCraial^w.
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Legacy Fund
The JACL National Board and the JACL 
Legacy Fund Campaign Comrrmee wish 
to acknowledge the Smtriiulions of our 
many members and friends. The follow
ing is a Sstofcontrtxjtors and completed 
pledges between May 1, 1993 through 
OctoberSt, 1993. Because of these gen- 
erousoontributons, the Legacy Fund has 
surpassed the $4.2 miUon mark. The 
names listed below reflectthe cumulative 
contribution of a donor.

SPONSORS
($5,000-$9,999)
MkhvMt District
Ed Shimamotoof Lancaster, Caiif., in memory 
of Mrs. Kimi SNmamoto; George & Eunice 
Watanabe of Mt. Prospect, 11. in memory of 
Mr. & Mrs. Matsuya Watanabe and Mr. & Mrs. 
kuji KumagaL

FRIENDS
($1,000-$4,999)

Central CalHomla District
Taro & Joy Asami of Fresno, Calif.; Kurahiu)
& Mary Chizuko Ishimaru of Reedley, Call, in 
memc^ of Baku MkdiKo Uyeda; Peggy Ugg etl 
of Fresrto, Calif.; Shrnji & Saloye Sasai of 
Parfier, Calif.
Eastern District
George T. & Salty S. Furukawa of Rockville, 
Md.; Etsu M. ktasaoka of Chevy Chase. Md.. 
in memory of Mike MasaOka.
Intermountain District 
Walter S. Arima of Ontario, Ore.; Alice Ogawa 
of Caldwell,idaho;JamesK.&MidoriFurushiro 
of Caldwell, Idaho.
Midwest District
Roy & Alto Ebihara of Oberlin. Ohio, in honor 
of Sachie & Henry Tanaka; Kimi T. Hara of 
Maple Grove. Minn., in memory of Sam S. 
Hara; Ted & Edna Miwa of Lakeview. Ark. ; 
Mary & Jeanne Mori of Alpine, Call; Jane & 
Kay Murstta of Ciriginrtdti, Ohb.; Jack Y. & 
tAaiy Nakagawa of Chicago. 01.. in memory of 
Mitzi Nomura; Ruth Ogura of St Louis. Mo.; 
Arlene & Pauline Sakahara of St Louis, Mo., 
in memory pf pan Y. Sakahara; Yutaka & 
Ruth Sembaof Mrtneapobs, Minn., in memory 
of May, Ted H. & Tom Semba vtd Uetaro & 
Buyro Sanmonji; Kane K. & Rose C. Senda of 
Glenview, 11. in memory of our parents; Bil & 
Rae Shimada of Chicago. IB., in memory of
Mitzi Nomura; Carl & Mari Somekawa of Ply*
mouth. Minn.. 1n memory of Mr. & Mrs. 
Torakichi Kawanami and Mr. & Mrs. Qensaku 
Somekawa; Hisashi & Hoshiko Sugawara of 
Poipu. Hawai; Florence Suzuki of Columbus. 
Ohio, in memory of htargarat Migs Suzuki; 
Ruth N. Tanbara o( St. PauL Minn., in memory 
of Earf K. Tanbara; Frances Tojo of Cmcin- 
nati, Ohio, iri memory of Rufus Top; George 
S. & Betty Uchiyama of Crave Coeur, Mo.; 
Kaye & M. MvneBe Watanabe of Cincinnati. 
Ohio, in honor of our children; Ben T. 
Yamagucbi, Jr.. Cincinnati. Ohio., in honor of 
Ben T. Yamaguchi. Sr. & In memory of Alice T. 
Yamagucht; Gordon & Catherine Yoshkawa 
of Cin^nati. Ohio.
Mountain Pte^ia District
George & Setsuko Takeno of Englewood.
Cojo., in memory of Gijiro Takeno.
Northern CalHomlaAWestefn Nevada 
District
YasuhBd & Margaret Aoki of El Cerrito. Calif.; 
Frank & Emiko Arala of Stockton. Call; Sen 
Hbino of Safinas, Calif., in memory of Frank 
Hbino; George Higashi of Salinas. Call ; 
Kiyo Hirano of Safinas, Calif.; Takashi & Uly 
Y. Hirota of San Jose, Calif., in memory of 
Michael Hirota; Gregory & Phyllis C. Hiufa of 
Los ABos. Calif.; Sumto Hori of Safinas, 
CaGf.; Pauf Ichluji of Salmas, Calif., in mamory 
of Mr. & Mrs. K. Ichiuji; James N. & Marianne 
U. Ida of Pato Ato. Call; Tatsumi & Sumito 
lwateorSanFr«nsco.Caiif.;JACLSanJose 
Chapterrin memory of Yoehlto Sfuraki. Ed
ward Nakano, Kyoko Nishisaka. Minorus 
Higashi, Richard T.Kattj A Henry Y. Morita; ^ 
Eimi A Sumie Kuramoto of Kenain^. Calif.; 
RubyKurilsuboo(CastroValley.Ca0.;Mitzie- 
Locfcrem of Safina^ Call., in memoryof Mr. A 
Mrs. Asao TaiMka; Ben^aoka of Safinas. 
Cafif.; HfioeM A Irene Murala of Weeiley.

The Gift of the

Call; T. Clifford & Nancy T. Nekajima 
of Monterey, Call, in menwry of Kichiro Nak- 
a|ima and In honor of Mryo f^jakajima and Ben 
& Ftorence Takahashi; Leona Narita of Oak
land. CaW.; Bob A Mary Oka of Salinas, Calif.; 
MarkT. Okumuraof Monterey, Call; Hire H. 
& Helen C. Sato of Oakland. Calif.; Margaret 
K. Schultz of Germany, in memory of Masaichi 
Befu; M. Louise Takeuchi of Monterey. CalH., 
in honor of Alice Misao Takeuchi Kamoku; 
Charles & Fumiko Tanimuraof Salinas. Call; 
John Tanimuraof Salinas.Calif.. in memory of 
Chisato TanirnuraJom Tanimura of Salinas. 
Call; Setsuko Seo of Sacramento. Cafrf. 
PacHlc Northwest District 
Arthur S. Gorai of Seattle. Wash., in memory 
of Tama & Tamolsu Gorai; Fred & Tadako 
Mori of Seattle, Wash., in memory of Uichi & 
Tamako Tamura and Shimekichi A Suye Mori; 
Richard A Alice Nishioka of Seattle, Wash.; 
PaulT. Seto of Tacoma, Wash., in memory of 
Toraichi Seto A Ktyo Morita Seto; Shokichi A 
Elsie Y. Tokitaof Red mor>d. Wash., in memory 
of Kamekichi A Haruko Tokita; Chessie A 
Ruth T&ubota of Seattle, Wash.; Ted T. A 
Margaret M. Yasuda of Seattle. Wash.; Jef
frey K. Yutani of Merew Island. Wash. 
Pacific Southwest DIatrkd 
Tom Y. Horiuchi of Anaheim, Calif.; Fred Y. A 
Irene S. Hoshryarna^ Culver City, CaUf.. in 
memory of Edison Uno; Anthony S A Beverly 
F. tnaba of Rryerside. Calif.; Yoshb A Sumlw 
Iwamae of L6ng Beach, CalB.. in memo^ of 
Niichiro A Asa  ̂and Shoichi Abe; Nobuko 
Kakkichi of Los Angeles. CalB., in memory of 
Sadao Kakkichi and in honor of Sadayo 
Kakkichi; Henry D. A Phoebe Osumi of Or
ange, Call; George A Kaye Sakai of Redondo 
Beach. CaH.; Jane YamashBa of Culver City, 
Calif., in memory of Joe S. Yamashita and in 
honor of Nobu Yamashita; Vernon T. A 
Shinobu Ypshioka of San Diego, Calif., in 
memory of George S Yoshioka. 
DONORS ($500 $999)
Central California District
Jack Icawa of Fresno, Calif.; Danny Katano of
Delano, Calif.; Joe Katano of Delano. Calif.;
TosN Katano of Delano. Calif.; Akira A Hanalw
Nishimato of Dinuba. Calif., in memory of Etsy
Yamashiro.
Eastern District
James R A Margaret U. Brady of Vienna. Va.; 
Teresa A. Maebori of Philadekihia. Pa, in 
memory of William T. Maebori, Sr.; Edward T. 
Yasuda of Alexandria Va 
lAdwost District
Doug A Pat Ikeda Carper of Cincinnali. Ohio, 
in honor of Carol Kazuo Ikeda, Ruth 
Matsuzawa and Yuri Tajima; JACL Cincinnali 
Chapter, in honor of Dr. Roger Daniels; Janice 
K. Koizumi of Manchester, Mo.; Fred A Toki 
Morioka of Cincinnati, Ohio, in memory of our 
parents: Misao H karnoto Okano of Cincin nati. 
Ohb, in honor of all persons who made re
dress A other benefits available to Japanese 
Amerbans; Benny A Joanne Okura of Cincin
nati, Ohb. in memory of Masa^ko A Yaeno 
Oluira; Frank A Joan Okura of CiricinnMi. 
Ohb. b memory of Masajiro A Yaeno Okura; 
Margaret C. Sakamoto of Columbia Heighto, 
Minn.; Rbhard Shknamoto of St Louis. Mo., 
in memoryof KkniShimamato;Tashi Shimoura 
of Southfield. Mch., b memory of J«nes N. 
Shimoura; Benjamb Tani of Downers Grove.

lll^Atasayasu A Martha Taura of Chbago, III. 
Md^tBlnPlalns District 
Kazuko Tuof FortColiins, Cob., in memory of 
Fujrtaro A Mrtsuye Yamarrtoto; Art A Sachko 
Yoshimura of Denver, Cob., in memory of 
Bob Imamura and our parents.
Northern Callfornla/Westem 
Nevada/Pacinc District 
Miye Baba of Turlock. Caiif.; Bank of Salinas 
of Salinas. Calif.; Carols Connelly of Santa 
Cruz, Calif., in memory of Tom A Fumiko 
Yoshioka; Gatanaga Nursery Inc. of Salinas. 
Calif.; Masaru R. A Akiko Hashimoto of San 
Mateo, Calif.; Tom A Masako Hironaka of 
Redwood City. Calif.; Doily Hocking of El 
Ceniio. Caiif.; Hatsumi Kani of Salinas. Call, 
in memory of Juzo A Shizuye Tashiro; Yutaka 
A Masaye Matsumoto of Lodi, Calif; Kim 
Kakiuchi of Loomis. Calif.; Kay U. Kaneko of 
Holualoa. Hawaii; Lucy S. Kishaba of 
Sebastopol. Calif.; Helen H. Kitaji of Salinas. 
Calif., in memory of Robert R. Krtaji; George A 
Margaret Kuskta of San Francisco. CaW., in 
memory of Duke A Fusae Kusaba; Yasukbhi 
A Mildred Natsuharaof Stockton, Cali.; Kiyoshi 
A IQyoko Sasano of San Mateo. Calif., in 
memory of our Issei parents; Johp H. A Ruth 
Y. Sato of Honolulu. Hawaii; Kenichi K. Sato 
of Salinas. Call; Hiroshi A MitsueShbmoto 
of French Camp. Call; Susie Taleishi of 
Sacramertto, Cali., in memory of Hatsumi 
Yabu; Yoshb A Mary Tsukamoto of Sacra
mento, Caiif: Jean T. Yanagihara of Pato Alto. 
Calif.
Paclfb Northwest DIatrIct 
^om A Mecha Inukai of Portland. Ore.; Hbeo 
A May Sasaki of SeatUe. Wash., b memory of 
Akb beta.
Paclfb Southwato District 
Joe A Rhea Fujimoto of Las Vegas, Nev., in 
memory of Mr. A Mrs. K. Fu)irT>oto and Mr. A 
Mrs. Y.,Yamantshi; Theodore H. A Jane H. 
Kanekoof Garden Grove. Cafif.; Roy A Shizuko 
Nakagawa of Los Angeles, Cali., in memory 
of Mrs. Mitzi Nomura; Fred A Sachko Ota of 
Los Angeles. Calif.; Serya Tanaka of San Luis 
Obispo, Caltf.; Mbhb A Joanne Yoshii of 
Vabnda, Cafif., b memory of Mrs. Toshko 
Yoshii.

CONTRIBUTORS
(up to $499)
Central California District 
Shizu hoof Fresno. Cali., b memory of Shigeto 
Thomas ho; Roy A Etsuko Katsura of Fresno. 
Calif.; Travis A Carolyn Nishi of Clovis. Cali., 
in memory of Jubhi Nick Nishi; Sakaye Oba of 
Reedby, Cali.; Howard K. Ono of Clovis. 
Cafif.; Margie Y. Park of Delano. Call, b 
memory of Kayo Chikahisa.
Eastern District
Robert A June Baensch of Hastings-on- 
Hudson. N.Y.; Yaye Togasaki Brertenbach of 
New York. N.Y.; Edward Hirokawa of North 
Wales, Pa., b memoryof Charles K. Hirokawa; 
Kyoko Kobayashi of Biska, Va.. in rriamory of 
K^ K. Kobayashi; OIrver Clemens Yoshbobu 
Schu Rz of Alston. Mass.; Deborah K. Yamada 
ofArfington.Va.
Mkfwsst District v 
Sheia Tojo Asabn of Cihcinnati. Ohb. in 
memory of Yaerto Tpjo; Miyo R. Berger dl 
MinneapoKs, Minn.; Arthur Brinton of Ludlow, 
VL; Dan A Cheryl Hirate Dubs of Minna^Mfis,

Minn.; Teresa K. Endo of El Toro, Cafif.; 
George A Komayo Hara of Bronx, N.Y.. in 
memory of Lance Corporal Davis Eiji Hara; 
Bembe Hashimoto of Cbdnnati Ohb in 
memory of James Hashimoto; Lorraine 
Tokimoto Higashihara of San Jose Cafif.; 
George kegami of Venice. Cali., in memory 
of Mitzi Nomura; Mari ho of Moundsview. 
Minn.; Hajime A Cbre Kartoyaof Manchester. 
Mo.; Kodo A Toshi Kawamuraof Minneapolis 
Minn.; Mke Kimzey of St. Louis, Mo.; Mikio A 
Lucy Kinharacf Btoombgton, Minn., in memdry 
of Mr. A Mrs. T. Torii and Mr. A Mrs. T, 
Kirihara; Sadao A Betty Kunbfura of Cbctn- 
nati. Ohb; Norman T. Kushino of Minneapo
Ks. Minn., in memory of Mrs. Kay Kushino; Jim 
Kusuftoki of RbhfieW. Minn.; Mary Lah of 
Cinebnati, Ohb, in memory of Rufus Tojo; 
Karen Lucas of Apple Vafiey. Mbn.; \Tiolette 
A Laura Maeda of Lombard, III., b mamory of 
Mitzi Nomura: Robert A June Maki of Parma, 
Ohb, in memory of Kiyobhi A Chiyoe Maki 
and Kumajiro A Mitsuno Taketa; Marie 
Matsunami of Cbdnnati. Ohb. in memory of 
Edward M. Matsusaka; Alfred F. Mayeda of 
Oceanside, Cali.; Noriaki Motoki of fyfinne- 
apolis, Minn.; Fred A Wilma MiyasaRo of 
i-airfieb. Ohb; Eddb T. A Marion K.M. Morioka 
of Roseville, Minn.; Davb Mura of St. Paul. 
Minn.: Gait Muraoof Cindnnati. Ohb; Terry A 
Karen H. Nakagawaof Chicago. III., in memory 
of Mitzi Nomura; Norb Nakamoto of Minne
apolis. Minn., in memory of George C. 
Nakamoto: Carolyn S. Nayematsu of St. Paul. 
Minn., in memoryof Yasuo Nayematsu: Diane 
F. Nishiof St. Louis. Mo.; Hiroshi Nishiyamaof 
Cindnnati, Ohb; Shelly Okura of Cbdnnali. 
Ohb. in honor ci the Okura Family of.Cindn- 
nati, Ohb; Tomi Omori of Cindnnati. Ohb; 
Andrew Otani of Minneapolis. Minn.; Ernest 
M. Otani of Waterford, Mbh.; Yoshi A Marko 
Oyakawaof Cindnnati, Ohb; Tom T. A Martha 
Oye of Edba, Minn.; Jeri Parker of Madeira. 
Ohb; Kazuko T. Platt of Cindnnati. Ohb; 
Andrew A Sherry Pratt of Eureka, Mo.; Robert 
Shimizu of Lafayette, Cafif., in memory of Mr. 
Yoshb Shimizu and b honor of Mrs. Toshi 
Shimizu; Toshi Shimizu of Cindnnati. Obb; 
Gerab R. Shbrouraef Southfield. li«ch.;Tamto 
A Machko M. Suyama of Mfiwaukee. Ww.;

'George A Esther Suzuki of Mbneapofis. Mbn.. 
b memory of Tomae Torii; Wayrre M. A Jean 
H. Takeshha of RoseviBe, Mbn.; James A 
Ru^ Takeuchi of Cbdnnati, Ohb, in memory 
ofFredKaoniTNteuchLNobuAYurkoTanabe 
of BumswBe, Minn.; CharlesTatsudaof Edba, 
Minn.; Davb P. Top of Lbeobwood, 11. b 
mamory of Rufus Tojo; James Tojo of Cbcb- 
nali, Ohb; Phebe Tojo of Cinebnati. Ohb, b 
memory of Mr. A Mrs. Henry Tojo; Masaji A 
TaaTokiof Cinebndi, Ohb, b memoryof Jon 
Toki; F.S. Tsuchtya of Minnetonka. Mbn., b 
memory of Vblet S. Tsuchiya; Frank A Helen 
Tsuchiya of SL Uub Park, Mbn.; Paul M. 
Tsuchiya of SL Louis Pk.. Mbn., in memory of 
Vblet S. Tsuchiya; Mari Uchba of Edina. 
Minn.; Peter Dyenishi of Chbago. tU.; Bob A 
Masako van Dierendonck of Cindnnati. Ohb; 
Temko Vespie of Batavia, Ohb; Jacquelns 
R. \^urek of Dndnnali, Ohb, in honor of aB 
Itvb^ and deceased JACL friends; Lilian 
Yamamoti^of Morrison, Cob.; Mils Yooeji of 
Bloomington. Minn.; Ronald A Joyce S. 
Yoshino of Darien. Bl.. b memory of Mitzi 
Nomura; William J. A Carol N. Yoshino of 
Chicago, IB., b memory of Mitzi Nomura, 
filountaln Plains District 
Sharon Ishii-Jordan of Omaha, Neb., In 
memory of Edward F. Ishii; Bruce A Sarbra 
Tanamadii Nakata of Beaumont. Texas, In 
memory of Arthur A Mbhiko Ntshba Naktoa 
and Jerry Jiro A Kkuko Nakao Tanamachi; 
Keith H. Shironaka of Ordway, Cob.; Sei 
Tokuda of Abuquerque. N.M.; Betty Wab of 
Houston, Texas.
NorUwm CallfomlaWastam Nevada/Pa- 
dfto District
Barbara Q. Babes of Aplos, Cafif. ; Gr^a 
Higashbara Brown of El Cerrito. Cafif., b 
memorypf Shigeru A Toshko Higashihara 
and Harry A Rm Osaki; Tei Dacus of Saibas, 
Calif.; Frank K. A Amy E. Eto of Beikaley. 
Calif.; George F. A Ruth F. Hara of Haywaid. 
Cafif.; George A Florence Hiraga of San Joea. 
Calif., b mamory of Keichi A Kosho Hiraga:

S— LEGACY/pag* 7
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LEGACY
(ContlniMd(rompgQ»6)

^ Nancy Hirahara of WatsonvUla. 
Caff.; Fay loda of Salinas, Caff.; 
Robait Inouya of Sainv, Qitff.; 
Paul K. & Kazua O. IwahasN of 
Oakland. Caff.; JACL SafoM Val
ley Chapter; Rick & Barbara 
Johnson of Modesto. Call.; Susan 
Jones of Salinas. Caff.; Howard & 
Elaine Kanemoto of Stockton. Ca
ff.; Henry T. Kkuchi of San Jose. 
Caff.; RekoC. Kubota of Concord. 
Caff.; MeNa Jean Lewis of San 
Francisco. Caff., in memory of Sacbi 
H. Miura; Jack & Lucy Machida of 
San Jose, Calif., in memory (A 
Jirozaemon & tOyo Machida; Edith 
S. MvubayasN of San Mateo. Ca
lif.. in memory of Mrs. Toshf 
Marubayashi; George & Lily 
Matsunaga of Salinas. Call.; Yurko 
Mortwaki of Oakland. Caff.; Jiro & 
Michko Mukai of San Mateo, Caff., 
in memory of Mr. & Mrs. Jiro Mukai; 
Jim H. & Harriet K. Nakano of 
Woodside. Caff.; Kay Nakata of 
Manteca, Caff., in memory of Mr. & 
Mrs. Itaro Nakata and Mr. & Mrs. 
Minesuke Nrtasaka; Stuart Osaki of 
Saf nas. CaB.; Richard E. Oshiro of 
Mountain View, Hawaii; Bany & 
Yurko Saki of Stockton. Calif.; 
George T. & Mary Shimizu of 
Greenbrae. Call., ki memory of 
James& Yuka Yamamoto; Florence 
Sterling of Salinas, Calif.; Sun 
Microsystems Foundations, Inc. of 
Mountain View, Call.; Richard & 
Liz Swinscoe of Salinas, Call.; 
Henry & Margaret Tanda of Sali
nas. Call.; Samuel K. & Michiye

Taukamoto of Bk Grow, CaH.; 
Keniehi Umeda of Safnas. Caff.; 
Jim Uyedaof Salinat. CMI.; Hanaa 
Watanabe of Stockton, Call.; 
Herbert & Yoshie Wong of Salinas, 
Caff>. John & Yoshie Wong of Saf
nas. Caff.; Marfko Yonamine of 
Honokitu. Hawai.
Pacific Northwest DMricf 
Steven R. S Nancy Brockachink of

DIRECTOR
(CantkHwd«rafnpag*4)

Iramd how to worit with oon- 
gnmmm, politidano, oducaton 
and in the proceaa I think we’ve 
created a vehicle by which we can 
address many our oomms as JAs, 
Asian Pacific Americans, and also

e* multiculturally. JACL’setrerurth
Afce Y. Kouchi of Seattle. Wash, 
in memory of Kazuo B. Kouchi; 
Harold H. & Elste M. Onishi of Port
land. Ore.
PadflcSouthwMt Dletrict

Florence L Hamada of Belfiowef. 
Call., in memory of Joe Hideo

multieulturally. JACL'sstren^h 
is that other casanizatirms look to 
us. Pve heard comments from 
other Asian PadSe leaden and 
they told methat sometimes they 
fwl that JACL may not under
stand the value of the stature it 
has in the eyes of other communi-

Hrokane of Los Arigeles. Caff.; 
JACL Greater LA Singles, in 
memory of Chiyeko Yoshida; 
Mryako Kadogawa of Culver dy. 
Call.; Ethel M. Ksvimotoof Gardena. 
Call., in memory of Kiyazo George 
Takahashi; Joni Iwasaki of 
Gardena. Call., in memory of Dor
othy Shigeko hvas^i; R. Matsuoka 
of Vila Park, CaJI.;Tom Muranaka 
of San Pedro. Caff.; Kenji ^ Martha 
Nishida of Huntington Be^, Ca
ff.. in appredaiion for the work to 
make redress a really; Ronald I. & 
Jufa Ogawa of Huntin^n Beach. 
Call., in memory of Yoshiye Ogawa; 
Toshiko Salto of Los Angeles, Ca
ff.. in memory of John Ty Sarto; 
Louise Sakamoto of Gardena. Ca
ff.; Jiro Suguro of Los Angeles. 
Call.; Russell & Miyo Ukita of Quartz 
Hill. Call.

tiiemandwecanhelpother  groups 
of people in this society be more 
effective in accuhurating and be
coming more effective at having 
their needs responded to in this 
society.

PC» Yod’ve been in the job now 
for a couple of months. any
thing suriKised you?

B& That’s a good question. 
You know, Pm surprised at the 
enthusiasm pe^le have in the or
ganization. to be a part of it. ^d 
also Pm surprised at the way pe^e 
view the organization. There’s this 
respect for the organization there. 
And given issues and persoriality 
conflicts, puttingth^taside, Ithink 
the membership at lai^ eda will
ing to give resp^t to peoplem the 
organization in positions ofwud- 
ership, and I think that’s f^y 
positiye.'

JACL
LEGACY FUND

The Gift 

of the
Generations

• Yes, I Wafit to help build the future for Japanese Americans. 
Please accept this contribution to the "Gift of>he Generations.”

Q $20,000 and over 
□ $10,000-$19,999 
Q Other $_________

□ $5,000 - $9,999 
•□$1,000-$4^99

□ $500
□ $200

V My contribution to the Legacy Fund; $_____
• I would like my gift recorded in memory of:

(HONOREE)_________________________

• I am unable to contribute at this time, but would like to pledge: 
$ L_____________ in 19___

Your Name2_ 
.Address____

City, State. Zip_ 
TYilophone____

JACL District/Chapter_

Ploape make your tax deductible contribution payable to 
JACL Legacy Fund

'P.O.Box7144, San Francisco, CA. 94120-7144
Phone:(415)921-5225

What •urprufd inc? tlw ri(ht qiiMlioni to Am mort 
amount of wort. The kinds of ip- fanportanttiiiBVtfaatoawcaBdoas 
SUM tiiat we’re daaling with at ID an administiWtdrareoiAabody in 
Aaian American organization are the organiaaMn trying to sflaet 
Csadnating. ehols spectrum positive change: 
of thing! that we're dealing with. j would ask what is tba mam- 

Anda.Ilo^atA.dbi^in benhipHk.7Wk.ti.tll..*™*.-

moBtlikethesuitisgettingalittle pmization. Tb what d^ree are

ingaboutallthesei^uesnoi^.hke jg^ty d" our msnbscdiip is S5 
communiation.finandalissiiesin mars and over. What that says an 

or lor th. th.otlwrtod.toAiMw.hK.to
future. Mid membertoup <toveIop- .Mwiidourlweerfjoangerpeople. 
ment. We h.w to look .t the way Buttaii,tg.tth.MWWM.I,w«i 
we Mid.^ theee m tl» ^ght now Mont d«no(i.phie.
paetMiddeodewenhedtobeef- becMlee w. don’t have thorn. So 
r^renowMidinfteru^.Some numhMone, IwooldHk.to*.u.

beto>letodowhMw.’*don.on. 
notb.effMUvoMiylon«er;cl»ng.. b™. in the cnnpnteriied 
have occuiT^ Ife impiMMit to ,„„M»rehip nnewMe. ElpMid- 
etepl»ckmdh«ve afr,»hv,ewnr in*th.teoth.tweh.v.eMMput- 
where we’re «t and look M what bMe. ItH toka time
workBMid what doeen’t and make Mid money but I Annk w» ne«i 
Mhuetmenta ao thM we, the or*.- thMMwicnMniMianMw.know 
niialjon,^be.uoce.aful.A.we whM the n*d.M» Mid who we’re 
grow Mid iMger Mid more com- .ervin* end how beet to meet 
ptoxieeuesMiee,wehaveloM>*e theirneede.AteoenepointAwre’e 
whether we’re doingit in the moat g^ng to be a drop tolin owmber- 
effective way. I think that land of shipandwerieedtoaddrMBthat. 
Mt^eMi m.. Ididn'tnwlithjuet Beeide. membettoiip. Aw Other 
the tort that there e certain neede ihinge we need to look M ie how 
mtheorguniiation,nuiybomooe/e going to work
the reaeon why we’ve haven’t been multieulturally with other orgB- 
able to do eertton thing, that we niiation without diluting our 
ahoulddothata-ouldmakeuemore agenda in any wny. I think we 
elTertive and efficient. „eai u be working very doeely

with, for instance, Latin Ameri- 
PC; What do you think are the can-Hispanic organizations on a 

priorities for the organitation? national level aa waU aa African 
RS: We know there are contro- ATnofi<-«if>r>rg»>niw»rtn»<i 

veraies. But I think the orguniia- right now, the way I see it, when 
tion as a whole needs to look at our we look at whafs happening in 
mernbership. Number one, asking Sa. DtBECTOR/pag. 13 .
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Opinions
A

®rom the f^ina Danfi^
BILL HOSOKAWA

Still pj^ng somewhere
|f7'% tiring my t«ens, ai\d for afew years 
I ■ before and after that period our 
JL^ fiunily lived in Seattle on the sec* 
ond floor of a two-etory home on Lane street 
between 16th and 1^ avenues. It was a 
mixed neighborhood. The Faleonei lived at 
the 16th avenue end of the street and the 
Yahagiinachis at the 18th avenue end.

P(7 some reaaon there was rto 17th, but if 
there had been one thatfs about where our 
house would have been. The Tahara fiunily 

^(Mr. Tahara ran a butcher ah<^) lived on 
the first floor untU the D’Avanzoe bought 
the place and moved in. They let us con
tinue to rent the upper floor. Ihe last time 
I was in Seattle we drove hy the place. It 
was boarded up and looked ready to fall in.

Much of our teen-years activity centered 
around the Yanagimachi home because 
there werefivekidsinthefamily.Nobu, the 
<mly girl, was the first-born and among the 
first Nisei women to attend the University 
ofWashington. After that came Mako who 
was about a year older than I, then Harry 
who was a year or two younger, then Sushi 
whose real name was Frank and Fat who 
became known as BiU.

That was a bvely family, especially the 
‘ four boys who were big, muscular, athletic

and boiBterous. Papa Yai^madu had to 
acramble to keep them in grooeriee and 
when times were tou^ Yanagimachi
took a job in a factory where Isaei women 
eewed canvas work ^oves. Ihe household 
became even more lively when Harry Honda 
(not to be confused with the Lot Angeles 
Harry Honda), left the farm in Wapato 
during the off-eeaaon to board with the 
Yanagimachis and drive a truck for their 
fish market. Some of our group formed a 
bcuketball team we called the Lane Street 
Steamrollers, indicating correctly that we 
%vere more ponderous than notewrthy for 
speed and finesse. We won a few.

These memories returned with a rush 
one day last month when Honda telephoned 
from Spokane where he now lives. Did you 
know, he asked, that Mako had died re
cently? Yes, we had heard fiwn some other 
old friends. Although he had looked pretty 
good when we saw him last spring, Mako 
had a lot of things wrong with his tired old 
system and his death was not unexpected^. 
Then Honda delivered the shocker. Acou^e 
of weelu after Mako died, Harry too was 
gone. He just keeled over: Like that.

Realistically, that should have been no 
surprise. A stroke had crippled him years

ago. He continued to Hve with his «ife, 
Yuki, near his oyster fisnn in South Bend, 
Wash., his sprit unbroken in a once power
ful b^y. How powerful? He may hdve been 
the best fbotb^I lineman in Seattle high 
schools during the decade of the *30e. In 

. Worid War n he landed in the Philippines 
not as an interpreter, but as a commis
sioned ofBcer leading his platoon in jungle 
combeii. It was diffi^t to think of him as 
incapacitated.

But now Harry and Mako are gotre, join
ing Bill the youngest who preceded than in 
death seve^ years' a^. It is as hard to 
comprehend time’s swift ptassage as it is to 
understand that, three of the four 
Yaragimachi brothers—so rough and Uni^ 
and blithe and cloae together in youth;, 
theirs and mirte—me po more.

Up where the/ve gone, they must be 
getting ready for one heckuva ball game, 
full of loud laughter and high q>irits and 
competitiveness and fun.lS

Hoan^kaioa it the former editorial page 
edita^f the Denver Pott Hit column op- 
pearf^kly in the Pocifie Citixen.

ii:^as£ Wind.
BILL MARUTANI

The m^e of money
rps FUNNY HOW some seemin^y 
I inconsequential comment fnnn one’s 

■ * • in one’s mind. For ex
ample, as a lesaon to respect the value of a 
penny, our lasei parents pmntad out that if 
you are short even me cent for a bus fare, 
you ean\ board. Spanking of pennies, what
ever happeped to those mintedfnnn alumi
num to replace copperpennies? They dune 
into vogue, a» I recall, during W^I to 
conserve copper. In Japan, even to this day 
aluminum is used for the sin^e yen! Dur
ing that samev.WWU, the Japanese were 
called upon to contribute their rain gutters 
(made of copper) to the war effort. In 1946, 
I noted at least one home that had non
copper gutters on ^ outside perimeter 
while ^e inside—not visible fitim the 
street—remained-oko-gone (copper). Obvi
ously patriotism had its limits.

SPEAKING OF MONEY, did you hear 
about a bill pending in-Congress to replace 
tile dollar bill with a coin? The last time 
they tried it, you’ll recall, was bedi in 1979 
with those Susan B. Anthony dollar coins 
which confusingly loc^Led like a quarter. 
Eight yaan before that was the Eisenhower 
dollar which, while attractive enough.

n^THB
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wei^ted you down if you carried five or ten 
doUais worth. Not to mdhtion the jingfc ‘ 
tipoff to those preying fer a robbery victim. 
The ballast weight alone could decidedly 
hamper flight Not only that, but try clear
ing airport eecurity. I mana^ to set thoee 
devices off just wearing a pair of suspend
ers.

There ip, however, a case to be-made for 
replacing the dollar bill with a coin of equal 
face value.

VENDING MACHINE operators, for 
example, favor coins. To incorporate a dol- 
lar-bilKproceasing device to a vending ma
chine means an a^di^onal capital coet of 
some 8400. These devices are so finicky 
that even if a ^all part of the paper cur
rency is wrihkl^ or slightly dog-eai^ the 
device spits out the bill. Even ifyouVe lucky 
enough to have a crispy new one, one has to 
insert the paper so that ole' George’s face is 
up (or down) and facing to the right (a- left), 
or it still won’t work.

By that time, Fve forgotten what flavor 
soda I wanted anyway.

FARE BOXES on public transportation 
vehides present yet another frustrating 
challenge. Suppoa^y geared to accepting

dollar bflla, a limp dollar tall will, more 
often than not, simfriy "accordion,* stub
bornly refusing to enter the slot. Invari
ably, Tm the one behind (patiently) waiting 
to board as that passenger ahead gets even 
more flustered so that (s)he couldn’t insert 
even a crisp bill. It’s happened to me just 
often enou^ times that I carry a spare bill 
which has not yet lost i ts badibone, to swap 
it for the customer’s limp one. So we can get 
moving.

And that’s rtot all: titere’s the ipatter of 
counting the money.

at the end each day (or shift) the 
money has to be coun^. As for cmns, 
maehi nes readily do the sorting, tabulating 
andpackingincategoriea,atacastof$2per 
tboLisand ^llara. With such medianical 
devices no lundi, no smoke break, no social 
aenrity Caxea, tk> sick leave, no vacations, 
nc^worker’s compensation, no unemploy
ment compensation, no overtime. A busi
ness person’s dream. On the otlier hand, 
paper currency is quite another matter, it 
caste per thousand to count. An outfit 
sud) as the LA. Oxmty Metropolitan Trans
portation, A^thor^ty (MTA) in effect “sells’
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Letters
JACL financial problems: 
attention must be paid .

As a past National Treasurer. I was ap
palled to read in P^gy Liggatfs article 
that JACL is faring a $100,000 dsfirit and 
on top of that they contributed 86,000 to 
eome event ao the Presideot eould^artiri- 
pate. Was that a priori^ Who's monitor
ing the expenditures so th^ dont go ova 
the budget When George Kodama was 
Treesura hs bn>u^t in a Busineas Man
ager «nd establish^ controls so tiiat these 
kinds of problems could be avoided. I know 
the Business Manager puts out a monthly 
reportaoifsnotdifEcultfor the Treasurer 
to analyse what’s happenii^. The Trea
surer should advise the Prsadent and Na
tional Director monthly on any proUem 
areas and what action should be taken.

In addition the Treasura ahould apprise 
the National Board at their meeting and 
on action that needs to be taken, so that 
they can sstablish priorities and cut backs. 
Instead of worrying about the PC I don’t 
know why the Board-didn’t have more con
cern about the budget.

We used to publish the National Budget 
. in the PC and periodically give an update 

on bow we were doing so everyone wouldn’t 
he surprised at the end of the year. I think 
the Treasura should explain to the mem
bership how they got into this mass, there 
may be a good reason. I know the PC isn’t 
ths feult since they only receive 812 for 
eadi suhscriptiwi (one per family regard
less of the number of raei^rs) that prob
ably cost PC 815 to publish. They try to 
make up the differerwe by ad verti si ng, 
setting and non-member subecriptions. 1 
think they should getmore than 812so th^ 
can build a reaove like other busine^ 
do. The membership and National ga a 
prett>- good deal fitmi PC.

The problem in the past with many Na
tional officers was they liked the position 
and title but they neva did anythirxg ex
cept come to the Board meeting and blow 
hot air and take up space. I hope we aren’t 
continuing to have the same pr^lem, butit 
looks like someone isn't doing his/her Job.

StiAeti
Beaverton, Ore.

Midwest members rely on PC 
for news and information

Much has been written regarding the 
flap Burroundii  ̂the dismissal ofP.C. Board 
Chair Paul Shinkawa.

We cannot add anything substantive to 
what has already bmn said in the many 
excellent (^nions and Letters to the Edi-
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the board
By TERESA MAEBORI ~

JACL Curriculum Guide—It’s ready to go
» chapters, distri 
al ofEcersT'SQw

As diairpnaon of the JACL’s Natamal 
Education Committee I have the good for
tune of witiMMing the behind the scenes wdbld be avaflabte to^ 
work erfthe members of the committee, the 
national staff, the district governors, the 
^pter presi ^ntaand their members who
have worited tirelessly in getting*otir new 
■Curriculum and Resource Guide, the Japa
nese American Ebeperienoe: A Lesson in 
American Histmy”, into the hands oT the 
appropriate chapter p^Ie. It is time now 
to let the menberahip in pn what has 
happened and to inspire them to distrib
ute and educate the general public about 
our eiqperiences as Japanese Americans.

Before ths August 1993 p^lication date 
the national staff, principally Carole 
Hayashino, Cheryl Kt«awa, and Janelle 
Sasaki, worked to autiior, verify, and gun 
rights to the wealtii of information in
cluded in the guide. In tiiis guide one can 
find 1} a historical overview, 2) a timeline 
with key dates, 3) selected book fists, 4) 
curriculum guide lists, 6) additional re
sources, 6) Isaming activities for elemen
tary and secondary students, and 7) i 
appendix witii sudi items as a <

tionliaiaon 
ters. Most

district govCTTMrs, and pilot one of the lessons from the guide. In 
' ~ this way we can have a resource and testi-^

mony about ths value and effectiveness 
the lessons. Wearetryingtooutreachlocal 
teacher organizations and state ^bricu- 

agendes for their support and ap- 
Grayce Uyehan hs«

their needs in writing tiirough their diap- 
ter prendent, governor, or district educa-

n person to National Headquar- lum agencies for tl 
:oftheSOOcopiesareinthel^ds proval of the guide, 

ofchspterpeople. Byallaecountstheguide metwithtbeNewJerseydrair^acomnat- 
has been en^usiastically reesaved as a teeondiversityandwithnamerousadmin-
much needed resource for the tei ng of istrators to discuss the. issue of inehision

icopyof thisguidetobe 
Eb^tive Order 9068, pictures of the in
ternment, the Bill of and a reading
selection. It is an impressive and hdpfi^

divertity in our country. Wearenowlo^- anddiverwtyandtogivcthemcapieeofthe 
ing toward a second printing and stiarehang curriculum guide. She has also spoken to 
for funding to help os with costs. countless high school groups about her ex-

Now that we hm a product; the hard periences in the internment and her re
work begins. How can diapiters help? Ihe drew work. EBenHoriuchiWaiiains, Wash- 
critical link to getting the public edoedlad ington, DXl charter, has agrasd to find 
abouttheJspaneseAmericanexpsrienesis tciiwhPTiandarhniilstopilotthslsasoniin 
local advoca^. We now ask thatindividna] the guide. She will mske a presentation to 
chapters form education committees to re- a principals'group. In another area we are 
aea^localpalicyonciwriculuiniadusion. t^ng to organize a local video or audio- 
WehavefoundthatmosUaxtbeoksindude visual praaeatation from the members, 
very littie about J^Mnese American his- MiikoHori1tawa,Ifoiladelphia chapter, for 
tory, perhape a aentence or.^ about the instaitce has an excellent slide-tape pre- 
internment. (Toinsurethatourstoryistold sentation other experieneeewhidt she has 
sotiiatdenialofcivilri^tsanddiscrimina- shown numerous tiroes to sdKxd and na
tion are not repeated we have developed lege gradpe. We want to see how we can

enttotiie share her story to a wider range </classes.

guide for educators who will teadi about 
this episode in American histmy. Initially 
500oopaes were printed. The National Edu
cation Committee, eonristing of Sharm 
Ishii-Jordan, Carol Kawamoto, Greg 
Marotani, Izumi Taniguchi, Teresa 

’^Maebori, and Stephanie Sato decided to 
mitke the guide availaUe free of diarge to

DC notes

Btu^oCconstitutianalrigh^lBulticaltural 'Through theee presentations we can put a 
educatien, and World War n history. The personalfacetotheexperiencesoutUnedin 
guide can bo tbo basis for local workshops ^^tbe guide.
with teacher orgsruzations or PTA. Heap" In btherdistricU efforts are undemmy to
be given to fibres to be used as a distribute the guide. Greg Marutani, San 
eouree. 6ut most importantly it masf be Franci^ chapter, has worked diligently 
used in the classroom where it can have an and obwned approval of the Out-of-Cycle 
impact on future generationsr-- Legal Compliance Review of the California

In the Eastern District Coundl to b^n Department of Education. Now the guide 
our outreach goal we are asking each ch^ can be recommended by the state as a 
tertofindaschoolandateadterwbowill supi^ementary materiiU. Greg basnet-

wnked with dozens of educators gettii^ 
the word out about the guide and-their 
fee&ack and evaluation. Throng his ef
forts the NCWNP chapters have bsenkept 
up-to-date about the guide. Irumi 
Tanigudii, Presno Ch^»ter, ^ve a work
shop for teachers on the Japanese Ameri
can experience last spring and arranged 
with a college for partidpanta to get cr^t 
for their work. In PSW Carol Kawamoto 
piloted one of the lesaons with a group of 
Japanese American students. Last August 
Sbmon Ishii-Jordan and I presented a 
wQck^iop at the Tri-District Conference in 
Clevelanidusing a lemon from the guide to 
help participants see the value of die guide 
and how th  ̂mi^t use it in their chapters 
and districts. The <hapters received the 
guides enthusiastically and requested ex
tra co{»es. So as you can see tiie seeds have 
been planted. We now need a national 
effort.

To begin a national effort the imtional 
.ftaff along with Carol Kawamoto are plan
ning an educatiMi conference m San Fran- 
dsco for chapter education representatives 
inlatewinteroreariysiHingofl994. This 
workshop will focus on how to get the infor
mation implemented in schools and how to 
have the greatest educational impact. We 
ask you to look fm-fottfre information about 
the conference and to aend a representa
tive. We Ve ready to go and now need you to 
get the word out

Afa^bori u also gooemor
trict, Covad/, JACL

___  By KAREN NARASAKl

Working together to battle hate crimes
Many Asian American eominunify lead

ers fear that anti-Asian violmce appears to 
be escalating. The recent mass murder on 
the Long-Island Railroad, in whidi two of 
the victims .apparently w^ targeted be
cause tiiey w«re Adi^s a grim indicator 
that the problem is not diminishing. The 
current wave df anti^mmigrant rhetoric 
continues to fuel the fire.

JACL and othe*^members of the Na
tional Network ^kgsdnst Anti-Aaian Mo- 
lence are monitming several inddenU na
tionwide. One ofthc most recent murders 
occurred in Pall River, Mass, where 21- 
year-old Cambodian American Sain Nang 
Nhem died of a severe beating by a group of 
vdiiteyouthswhodKNitedradalduTswhile
kiddi^ Nbera in the head. Only on* of fbe 
youtiu has been charged with tiw murder. 
Community members are concerned that 
local law enforcement is not doing enou^ 
to bring the rMt of tire youths to Judka.

JACL National is working an update for 
ov anti-Aaan violence timnual, *WiiJk with

Pride,*thatwillbereprintedin 1994. JACL 
and the other Network members also con
tinue to pu^ Congress for the passage of 
the Hate Crime Penal^ Enhancement Act 
which passed tht Senate as .pert d the 
Senate version of the Crime Bill. The 
Crime Bill ^ll be hammered out by a con
ference committee because the House and 
Senate versions are so radically different. 
JACL members need to let their represen
tatives in Congress know that they want 
the conference commiQeb to keep the Hate 
Crime Penalty Enhbneement Act ih tire 
Crime Bill. ,

Local hate erfrne laws continue to be 
diaOen^ in state court. This yea^s unarn • 
mous US. Supreme Court dedsion up
holding the pervalfy enhancement form of 
statute in Wsconsin has made the commu- 
nify hopeful that moet of the other chal
lenges can be successfully defeated. JACL 
helped to work on the anaens briefs filed by 
Network members in the Wisconsin case. 
Tb date, tete crime statutes in Washing

ton, Oregon and Wisconsin, have been up
held against First Amendment challenges. 
JACL has joined with other Network mem
bers as an amicus on briefs filed in ongoing 
challenges in Cafifomia, New Jersey and 
Maryland. The JACL Chicago chapter 
joined an amicus brief filedin admllenge to 
the Dlinois statute. Becausethel^alargu- 
ments staked out in the amicusbriefo signed 
onto by JACL may differ in some oegree 
ftwn positions held by other organizations, 
it is important that Districts or chapters 
consult with JACL Nation^ before dgning 
onto such briefs. While JACL National con
tinue to play an important role on the 
national le^l, thebattle againsthate crimes 
mustalsobcwagcdon the local level. JACL 
chatters throu^rouit the country continue 
to be among the leaders in this battle. The 
JACL Arizona chapter is an exaiAple of 
what chapters can do on a local level to 
addrscs hate crimes.

Arizona JACL drapter Preddent Joe 
Allman, FwpikoOkabayaahi and Dr. Dick

Matsuishi regularly meet wi th the Phoenix 
Police Department and the Arizona Attor
ney General as members of an Asian Ameri- 
canAdviaotyCommittee. Theyhawwoiked 
in support of hate crime legislation on the 
local andstate level, encouraged hate crime 
reporting pitgrams by local law enforce
ment agendes and helped to advocate for 
thorough police training and additional law 
enfmeeroent and proa^torial resources 
thrmigh letters and meetings with county 
and state officials. The Chapter has alao 
reviewed law enforcement training materi- 
als, an4 monitored the collection of hate 
crime data. In addition, the chapter news
letter includes victims rights information 
and other hate crime related information 
for its members. The chapter aleo works in 
coalition witii tite Arizona chapters of the 
American Jewish Committee, the Anti- 
Defamation League of Bhad Birth, the
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Voices.

Whafs a tapestry? A tapestry is a weav
ing and is hel d together by Strong comm or. 
threads that are called warp-threads. The
threads Aat run bade and forth to make 
ths design andbodytif the tapestry are the 
weft or finer threads. A tapestry is flex- 
ibie: can accomodate various materials 
and textures in tbs body of tite weaving 
anas can be left empty in open weaves or 
can have concentrated areas the nme 
material or color; and it can be repaired if
torhorwom.

The idea of America being a 
midtienltiiral eodety has been studied 
and discus^ in the realms of academia. 
I would tike toflluftrate it for the general 
pubtic in a way they win he able to relate
to and understand. I wouii tika to help 
people understand how intertwined our 
ti  ̂are by ppomoting the metaphor that

By KAY KANEKO

Weaving a multicultural fabric
America is •tapestry rattiertiianameltmg 
pot, symphony, rainbow, salad or stew.

After the aphony is finished the meip- 
bers oTthe orchestrapaek up and disperse. 
Whm the sun and the showers disappear 
there is no rainbow to be aeen. The salad
needs a salad bowl and ths stew a stsw pot,
then after the meal tiw elemento are gone. 
The most damagiog to onc’a self-image and 
self-respect is tiw rostaphor that we live in 
a "melting pot-*

Imapas an empty i^ass representing 
America. Pour in colors to represent the 
various ethnic groope that contribute to 
our society. Pour in red for native Ameri
cans, white for the Europeans, brown for 
ths Afiimns, and yellow for tiw Asians. 
Orim the colors are mixed they are insepa
rable and the resulting color is not pleas- 
iifg. It is imposaUs to identify the indi

vidual, etinde, andaritura] differences that 
are so in^portant to lecogi^ as contribu
tions to what makss American culture and 
Americans.

Many peo^e go tiirough an identity cri-
Bs because tiwy cannot identity or be proud 
of their cultural base as they become mixed 
into thepelting pot.” It is difficult for the 
individ^ to find himself, and he has diffi
culty as he tries to assimilate into the 
"American culture.” Ha/she begins to focus 
on the superficial and material things that 
can be ea^y identified as ‘American.” Jtut 
when he/ihe thinks of hiniselffhersdf as 
‘American,* an event or meeting may jolt 
him/her into the realization that others 
may not reoognixe hin^r as ah “Ameri- 
caiv”

In erdsr for a democracy to exist a person 
must have irroer discipline Wh^h can only

be achieved if one has a cense rfaelfandean 
be proud of who one is.

Using the t^wstry as metof^hor, the 
threads woven into a tapestry can be spun 
together from many single strands. Each 
etrand can repreaent a different cultural 
etiinic group or a mix at cnlturea^ethnic 
groups depending on a person's parentage. 
Each thread added and spun to rriake anew 
thread makes it stronger and more colorful
arid so sadi person is mads so by one’s 
psrenta. Om can untwist the threads and 
follow each strand back to its origin and 
find Bsnethingofvahietobeproaaofand 
thus gain self-esteem and wWi self sstoem 
d^l^ disaptine. Smee th«« are ideas, 
practices, and events in every culture that 
are fine and a beautiful pereon can find
aomething in one's inhMMraake-up to be ^
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tUaPaeifieCitixfnforumfor 
in-depih analym of key issuea affecting 
the JACL or the Japaneee Amaiean com
munity in general Oppoeing view art 
welcomed.

In thi* outing. Korl Nobuyuki offeh a 
report card on JACL’t activitiee in 1993 
and offert a plan for 1994...

ost of U8 wpuld like to see the oldyear 
■wl pass and the new year arrive with 
better and brighter expectations. For 
dACLers, it’s usually a time that we send 
ourgreetings to each other via the PC and 
let each other know “that we’re still out 
there.’

However, it appears that for 1994 the 
rules will be different. The JACL as most 
of us know it is under a cloud. *Businesa 
as usual” for the League is in disariay. 
Thisis because toda/snational structure 
is not prepared to handle its traditional 
(Alligations.

?<»-example, let me briefly summariu 
the (Tgamzational highlights of 1993:

• National JACL is operating under a 
$100,000 shortfall. Thisde6citincludesa 
transfer (d’some $200,000 from the corpus 
6f the Endowment Fund facilitated by 
staff, who have no authority to do so, 

« ignoring the Constitutional prescription. 
(Evidently the membership wiu not ad
vised of this deficit nor were tfiey made 
aware of the fund transfer until the fourth 
quarter of’93.)
• In March, the National Board decides 

tomeetinWashington, D.C., pushingthe 
quarterly meeting costs upward; the na
tional b^d also purchases'^ $5,000 co
chair slot for the civil rights'march in 
Washington, D.C. (How the price of civil

Vfewpoint
National JACL: Review and renewal

yiewpCMttitaPoeifi 
n-depth analyeee of k 
he JACL or the Japan.

By KARL NOBUYUKI
rights hks in
creased.). At this 
samemeetingthefaal- 
anee of the trust fun d 
is reported to have 
been $700,000.
• In April, the na

tional board re-issues 
its revised repeat on 
its revision ofits ear

lier revision of a previous revision on the 
League's reorganization. (Isn't there a 
saying about the blind leading the blind 
....?)

• In May, the Endownunt Fund Com
mittee meml^rs worry about the funds 
they were entrusted to oversee and ask 
for a meeting. The rumored loas/transfer 
of some $200,000 was important to the 
committee members because it was earn
ing a brisk 6%. (Hello, is anybody home?)
• In June, PC staff wear two hats and 

come to the aid of the Houston (Chapter by 
providing articles and other supporting 
data to ^ the Houston Chapter’s Jul^ 
bearing before the Jefferson County 
Commissioner’s Court. (Another reason 
why PC must remain a viable entity of 
JACL)
• In July, the Houston Copter's ’Jap 

Road’ sap hits the front page of the PC. 
Meanwhile, national staff the dis
trict (rffices to headquarters and the Wash- 
ington office all jump on the band wagon 
to oppoee Rising Sun. (The lure of Holly
wood strikesugaii)...)
• In August, the Ruiag-^ua eontro- 

ve^ heats up; the PSWDC begins it PC- 
b^hing campaign, and the national staff

becomes irate that their perspective of 
Rising Sun was not universally accepted 
(Anyone for ’Trivial Pursuit.')
• In September, the roof caves in. The 

national board elects to expend an addi
tional $7,500that requires National Coun
cil approval, but the Board chooses not to 
contact the Chapters.

National board and staff havea temper 
tantrum, Uame the ^ortcomings of the 
League on the Pad fie Ciiisen and attem pt 
censexahip.

• In October, the national board and 
staff launch their PC-beshing, and again 
from headquarters to the Washington of
fice the assault begins. The membership 
begins to articulate their exposition to the 
attempts at censorship of the PC. (The 
Padfic Citizen hangs tough)

• The National Treasurer reports that 
the Endowment Fund now sitsat $454,963 
(PC. Oct. 10. 1993).
• In November. PC board member 

PegracLiiggett draws the line, and lays out
-^flKlac  ̂of ^September JACL debacle.

' Then, in the last regular issue of the PC 
for 1993L
• Bill K^kawa deli vers his third com

mentary on the leadership crisis and hits 
the nail on the head, challenging the na
tional leadership to lead and not to con
sider the membership a body of i dioU and;
• Past National President Dr. Roy 

Nishi-kawa details the leadership crisis, 
’. . . again, again and again’ and pin
points a leadership process that would 
better script material for Saturday Slight 
Live. He notes in his conunentary that 
this (national) board of directors proposes

'toown the organixation. (Excuse me...?)

Getting us back on the right track
We've got some real problems here, and 

we have got to fix ’em. At this point in 
time, it w^ not do much to^ the blame, 
but rather toTocus on solutions. Proposals 
for solution should be so designed to allow 
the National Ooundl to determine spe
cific conclusions during the national con
vention in Auguf|St,.-(Delegates, be ready!)

I suggest that bur first step should be 
to analyze what we are faring. Here I 
submit that there are three baric catego
ries that can ksep us focused:

1. National JACL’s financial dilemma 
involving its deficit and fund transfer

2. The accountability of JACL nation
ally elected and^x*’^^ (rffidals, and

3. The method of assuring member
ship ownership of ths League.

1. NdlionalJACL's 
linanciai dilemma

If ahat is being said is true, that the 
Leagw is operating under a $100,(XK) 
defidt, and that there has been a ’trans
fer of funds^Jrom the Endowment Fund 
upwards of $200,000, then we are really 
talking aboutri revenue gap of $300,0(XI. 
This number is arrived at by simply add
ing tite $200,000.9»nsfer to the $100,000 
defidt. Nowmindyoutheao-calleddefidt 
and fund transfers are figures relayed to 
the membership via articles in the PC, 
(Nov. 6, 1993 and Nov. 11-26, 1993) and 
there can be a more sophisticated term(s) 
used to explain them. Nevertheless, 
whetiier the amount is $100Kor $300K it 
is substantial.

J^fs put this munber in perspective. 
Now, I dm’t know National JACL's
oparationel budget is, but for take of dis
cussion let’s assume it’e $500,000. This 
would mean that a $300,000 revenue gap 
is 60% in the red. If the budget were, let’s 
say $900,000, the gap would still be 33%, 
at $800,000. 37.5%. at $700,000. 42.8% 
and $600,000.60%.. You get the message

On the other hand, if the $100,000 
ddfidt is the only revenue gap the short- 
fisllst^ factors out to 20%. Oudi!

As a sharahddar in tits asaodation

wouldn’t you think that you have a right 
to know?

This leai^ me to my second point.

2. Accountabinty of 
norionolly elected and 
appointed officials

What has become cleat about the tur
moil faring the Leagtie is the absence of 
accountabilitybyiteelectedandappointed 
officials. At timesv^the actions of our na
tional representatives appear to be rooted 
in a ‘devil-may-care* attitude. This is a 
methodology that is predicated upon a 
“do-it-my-or-no-way* approach or ’. . if 
it’s not the way I Uke it, ITl quit,’

Now, I am sure that there are those in 
the Leagxie that believe that we must 
follow our national leaders *right or 
wrong.’ Some would suggest that those 
who appose national wishes, just like to 
monku. They are wrong. As’representa
tives,” elected and appointed offidels are 
required to adhere to organizational pro
cedures. They are required to fimu^ a 
justifying analysis explanation of their 
actions.

Our national board, by its action is not 
autoeutically right, they c(mtradict 
prescribed rules of order they are wrong, 
and under the prinriplesd'aecountability 
ti»y are required to provide a legitimate, 
justification or rescind tkeir actions. We 
of all people cannot forget that the presi
dent of the United States and the Con
gress said evacuation was proper. We 
(JACL) said they were wrong and pro
ceeded to make our case. Were we just 
“monku-ing”?

At the same time, I cannot totally fault 
the national persemalities. Our Omstitu- 
tion and By-laws have, over the years 
relinqui shed far toomuchauthorifyto the 
natio^ board.

I recently received a copyaCihtChap- 
ter'^President’s Handbook. In reviewing 
the rules and regulations, I noticed that 
thsre have been substantial changes over 
ths'yeers. And, while tiweedwngse may

have had a legitimate baas, there ap
pears to be a subst^tial deletion of au- 
thorify that formerly was the prerogative 
of the National Council.

For example, up until 1980, the Na
tional Council had definitive control over 
the budget of the League. Each member 
of the national board knew that if the 
National Council did not approve a spe
cific line item, the item wa^gone. The 
national director’s selection required rati
fication by the chapters; forcing the na
tional director to be accountable to the 
chapters, and to serve as ths functional 
represenUtive of chapters at national 
board hwetings. Further, since all na
tional staff were ace t to tire na
tional director, there was little ’acting 
ouf by staff (i.e., threate to Quit). Even 
the Natiorta] Council was subject to re
view and consent; spedfic actions the 
National Council required ratification by 
the chapters'after the national conven
tion. This forced the delegate to exerdse 
cautiem in beingoverwhelmedl  ̂the pro
ceedings of the natkmal convention, and 
to provide the delegate with a safeguard 
ashe/she explained the issues to the chap
ter. This was the process of accountabil- 
ify and responsibilify. As difficult as it 
was it had its place in ensuring represen
tative democracy.

Perhaps, some of these cwMepts riiould 
be restored.

A final note that I must add is that 
unique to any other national# director, 
when I first walked in doors of national, 
headquarters, 1 inherited six lawsuits. I 
irrherited a budget criris that was in ex-, 
cess of 20% of tlM budget. The Nationri 
Coundl adopted natio^ board proposal 
for a bud^ reduction plan th^ in es
sence shortened ^ current fiscal year 
fitnn 12nKmths to9; providingabalanced 
budget for the current year, l^t building 
in a $100,(XM) |Aus defidt for the subse
quent one.

The lawsuits wsrs ugly. And, .in my 
opinion there were oo r^ winwiniMrs. 1 
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tor published since that event.

As midwest JACL members, however, 
we rely heavily upon tlje PC as the source of 
ourinformation aboutJapaneseAmorieans 
and the issues affecting us, both great and 
small.

■) Truthfully.’Jap Road’and “Riring Sun’ 
) have never been looked upon as important 
* issuestomostofusintheDetroitJACL.We
I felt that the issues warranted some discus

sion pro and con, but were not important 
enough to take a stand upon nationally. 
That is why we took delight in the different 
viewpointsexpresaed about *Jap Road* and 
“Rising Sun,” and viewed the expr^on of 
differences as being represenUtive of a 
healthy, vibrant, and meaningful newspa- 
per.

We have never r^arded these articles, 
or any other articles published in the P.C. 
asbeingderogatoryor detrimental to, JACL 
or the National B^d or Staff. Quite the 
contrary, the expression of differences of 
opinion shows us the strength of JACL 
through the diversity of its membership 
andfts willingness to listen to and consider 
a mde range of opinions and beliefs.

We have no desire to further critidte the 
'"actions of the National Board or Staff. We 

simply wish to keep the P.C. editorially 
opfen as a true newspaper should be, while 
at the same time ask that it support those 
issues'which safeguard the basic dvil rights 
of Japanese Amencans and others.

Past president, Detroit Chapter, JACL

New member says JACL 
needs to wake up

As a new member of the JACL, I havF” 
been following the events of the past few 
months with interest and coi^ern, and fi
nally feel impelled to speak out

1 joined because 1 felt that perhaps the 
JACL had (;hanged since my parent’s days— 
because I felt that perhaps the organiza
tion was truly vested in doing the work laid 
out in it's mission statement—because I 
thought that finally the organization had 
“woken up’ to the realities oHife in the VS. 
in the 90's.

How wrong I was! I am quite ashamed 
and embarrassed by the activities of our 
President and the National Board.

Porhaps she should read the story of 
The Emperor’s New Clothes.”

T^etuiafic ^(xnu. SKi^tftex
Minneapolis, Minn.

Praises Shinkowa for 
doihg the right thing

I am. writing to thank Richard Sueruiga, 
Gwen Muranaka, Bill Yoshino, Dr. CHfTord 
Uyeda, William Marutani, Joe Allman, 
Mas Yamasaki, Councilman Andy 
Blirikitani, Congrimsman Robert MaUui, 
Betsy Waki and the Houston JACL Chap
ter, and espMally Paul Shinkawa; I ad
mire Mr. Shinkawa's courage, lea^rship, 
and conviction in doing what he believes to 
bs the right thing. We will always be 
gratafitl to Paul for his sunxvt and under
standing.' I can imagins how proud his 
family must bs. Hs emulates the true 
spirit of all fair mindsd Amsricans.

Ons of the important tasks of ths JACL,
I believs, is tocorrset past mistakes wUdi 
affect an Japanese Americans, present and 
future. The renaming of’Jap Road’and 
“Jap Lanef thoroughfares located here in 
Southeast Texas, is one of these important 
tasks. The misuse of the term •Jl^),• uni- 
veraally recognized as a racial slur, wher- ' 
ever it occurs, must be corrected.

We, as Americans of Jap^ese ancestry, 
tend to shy away from involvement in 
controversial issues by rationalizing that 
it is not “our way”. That, in my mind, is 
really a poor excuse, bordering on a cop 
out, As Dr. Uyeda wrote to me recentfy. 
The desire of so many of us to be the'good
guys’ in the eyes of the mt^ority by not 
complaining has been'pathological at 
times’. Hewent<mftirthertowrite,“When 
something hurts, it is necessary to cry out 
in pain to lot the public know it hurts. 
Otherwise, the public remains ignorant 
and assumes thkt their treatment-of the 
injured is acceptable”.

I agree whbleheartedly with aiffard . 
Uyeda’s sentimenU. We have been silent ^ 
too long.

^Gaman’ can be carried too far.
Saa LETTERS/pagp 11
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tioiial JACL's iniunu •d
mor* than 400%. My heart sinks to learn 
that once again, the League is &ced with 
litigation fhrm widun...

Utigatian has its place, but when we at 
an association face tlto prescribed orders of 
the judicial system *Sve* all loee. Many 
strong supporters will fade away and our 
scarce resources wifi further dwindle.

3. Assuring membership 
owmefship of the League

I feel very uncomfortable when I hear

ocganintion belongs to the natidnal board. 
WhenJ look at the orgaidsationa] chart I 
see that the membership is at the top filter
ing through the chapters. And, I believe 
strongly that this ii the best way to go.

Baa^ upon Be^ Wald’s commentary 
onthe Vap Road* ntuatian there was cause 
for the Houston Chapter to demand their 
entitlement for national support without

We apparratly have an^lRial organi
zation gene awry, and a national staff that 
elects its own priorities with the full bless
ing of the national board. Ihis must tUjp, 
and *we” as members must be part of the 
solution.

Aceordiog to the Nishflcasmarticls (Huv. 
26,1963) the national board, and theraby 
all of tt  ̂are facing court pTDcaedingadue to 
the aedms of ovr national leadership. As 
members and chaptKa, ws must b^n to 
ask the questions, about how we got into 
this mess.

The national staffs pre aipation with 
Riting Sun vis-a-vis this *Ja^ Road* issue 
warrants a second look on how prkwities 
are set and how the ao-called *Ftan For 
Actum” is interpreted, and by whom.

Chapter l(^ty to the national stiruc-* 
ture is no longer enou^. Chapters must 
have the li^t to ezerdes a epedfie bona 
fide reeouree to question national whims.

'tiad aDaw final detcrmiiatian by tits Na
tional Council.

But the national board cannot take all 
the blame. We as individuid iiiMnbers of 
local chapters share that re^ooanality if 
we fail to initiate remedial action.

I am sLiggesting that JACL ^aiuld *Go 
Back to the Future* and re-institute ar
ticles of accountability that can better safe
guard the int^rity of the League. ‘Diis 
maafte that JACL dMtddtm^ement Con- 
stitutiinal and By-law amendments that~ 
reinstate the membership as the ultimate 
owners of the League, and darignate the 
Elzecutive and National Board as the care
takers.

A proposal for organization accountability
ByKARLNOBUYUKI

Howcanwegoaboutbeginningaresto- 
ration P2pces8? Below,Io^ my sugges
tions:

1. Let me first suggest that the r»-rs- 
re-re-orpoiizatiorud process ofthe League 
be held in abeyance. Ihere have been too 
many foiled attempts to restructure, and 
to cemtinue this procecs givan the preeent 
brouhaha in the League is like pouring 
salt into the wound.

2. We pre^poee that a specific worlohop
ened during the upcoming 

national coBventko to provide fin-St least 
four houi^ in no leas titen two sessiant, 
discussion oh organizational accountabil
ity.
• National staffshould be charged with 

the reepcmaMlity to aasure that the host 
di^terisproperiy accommodated for any 
inboavemence that resulta.
• The focus of discussion should tw 

baaed upon a writtra accountability pi^ 
posalaubmi tted Ity an in<^>endent JACL 
cooumssion on organizational account
ability. This woriishop and subsequent

agenda discussion will provide the basis 
for organiiBtion resolution.

3. The National Preeident witii ap- 
pit^ the National Caundl’s nte)ority 
ratification should consider appointing 
Paul Shinkawa as the chairthe Padfie 
Citizen and/orofanadhocNational JACL 
Commission on Organizational Account
ability.

Tha chair of the ad hoc National JACL 
Commiasion on Orgamzatiooal Aoonint- 
aUlity and members must be assured 
sufGdentorganizaticmalreeourcestocon- 
vene at least three mMtings prior to the 
national convention to develop a proposal 
for orgamzational accountability within 
JACL. Thereshouldbenomorethanfive 
appointees wi^ sz-offkioTeprmntation 
fitOT the Poci/ie Citizen and national head- 
quartan staff.

The chair will be authorized to inde
pendently appdntthe committee and will 
be charged to report directly to the Na
tional Coundl during the upcoming na
tional convention in Salt Lake City.

4. TheNational Presidentahould desi^ 
nata/dispatch the national executive (h-

rector as the prindpal investigator into 
the “Jap Road* controversy pending be
fore the Houston Chapter, JACL.

As the designated principle investiga- 
tpr. the national director with easiftsnee 
from the Midwest JACL District reponal 

t director, anil be respo^ble to present a 
nationwide plan of action for JACL diap- 
ters, or in absence of the need for such a 
plan, provide a detailed report to the Na
tional Coundl or throu^ the Pacific Citi- 
am.

S. Direct the JACL bu
to fisdlitate, srith the National Traasurer 
a meetingjf the JACL National Endow- 
ment^^liM Committee with the spedfie 
intept of provichng to the National Coun
dl 4 detailed report on the Na
tional Endowm^ Fund. The busineaa 
manager will be responsible to provide 
staff aoppat for this meeting.
• The National Treasurer, witii major

ity approval of the National JACL En
dowment Fund Committee will author 
tins report to the National Coundl.
• The National Treasurer and the Chair 

of the National JACL Endowment Com

mittee will each, respectively be required 
to provide an advance repot to the Na
tional Coundl or report throu^ the Ai- 
dficCitixen.

I offer tiieae suggestions with the hope 
that aome of tiiese suggestions ban be 
implemented to resolve ourpreeent con
flict. lauK^yhopethattheoasuggee- 
tiona can telp put the League beck on 
track.

Conclusion
There must be an intervention into 

the ways that national JACL is doing 
busineos. The League is in troubla, and 
it must be the membenhip and diapters 
thatrally to correct the problem. Thisis 
the price one pays to ba assurad of a 
responsiw national network and one that 
will be around when we xmed it.

Nabuyuki, a former JACL nationei di
rector, u a member of the San Fernando 
Valley Chapter and Oreater Lot Angelet 
Singlet Chapters. Hit column appeart 

, regularly in the Pacific Cttiaen.

JACL legal counsel Kato inteKprets PC’s constitutional role
Pacific CUixen hat received a number of 

reguettt/or information on the legal opin
ion of JACL legal counsel Allen Kato re
garding PC's role. Here, then, it the text of 
hit Aug. 30. 1993 Analysis.

ByALLBIKATO

Per (the President Lilian Kmura’s) re
quest, we have reviewed Whether the Na
tional Coundl intended the Padfie Citixen 
new^aper (*PC”) to be kh independent 
publication or a JACL *in houae* publica
tion mbgect to JACL editorial control. W* 
have analyzed the JACL constitution. By
laws, and minotesoTNational Coundl meet
ings. In summary, we condude the 1984 
National Coundl intended Ow PC as an 
independent publication and that its edito
rial content dwuld be subject to the direct 
control ^ tite PC Board. JACL retains 
indirect editorial control by virtue of the 
National President's ability to remove the 
PC Board Chairperaon with or without the 
approval of the JACL Board. We also 
condude the National President may, with 
the eoncurrenee ofthe National Board, re
move any or all d* this other PC Board 
member^

PC Purpose and Opera
tions'

BY-LAWS

The By-laws stale that the PC is “(t)he 
officta} pubiicalion of this organization...and 
shall be conducted as an educational and 
public relations project.’ Article XII, section 1. 
The PC Board is entrusted with the business 
and editorial responsbllities of this publica
tion.’ Id.

Also, Aitde D(. sedion 3 (c) provides that: 
-The Pactfic Citizen and its stafi shaB be 
responsft>le to the NationaJ President. Na
tional Board and National Coundl through 
the Pacific Citizen Board’

NATIONAL COUNCIL 
MINUTES ^

I.Tbe 1964 Amendment to the By-lawa.

Article DC. section 3 (c).was added to the 
By-laws at the 1984 National Convention. 
The PC Board subrn itted the resolution, which 
states:

Whereas. Artide XII of the National JACL 
By-laws entrusts the responsbdity for...the 
Pacific Citizen, to the Pac  ̂Citizen’s Board 
of Directois, and

Whereas. The Padfie Cttzen Board re
ports to the National President. NationaJ 
Board, and to the National Coundl as does 
the NMionaJ Director, and

Whereas. Tha responsft>ility delegated to 
the Pacific Citizen Board must be accompa

nied by authority, arid 
Whereas, without said authority, the Pa

cific Citizep Board would be relegated-to the 
meaninglsWs role of an advisory body, and

Whereas, The Padfc Citizen must remain 
edilori^ independent to futfill its fundtion of 
maintaining press freedom. ar>d

Whereas, The By-laws are not dear as to 
the role of the National Director regarding 
Pacific Citizen staff.

Now. therefore, be its resolved, that the 
JACL By-laws be amended...(1984 National 
Council MlnutM. p.75)

The PC Board explained the background 
tor this resolution as follows:

The Pacific Citizen... was established by 
the organizatjpn’s founding fathers as an 
entty separata from National Headquarters 
to be governed by its own board of directors 
reporting to the National President National 
Board and the National Cour>dl.

The relationship apiortg the Pacific Citizen 
Board, the Pacific Citizen staff arto the Na
tional Director has beqn clouded by ambigu
ities in the bylaws. . i. The current National 
Director corroctiy has requested dartication 
of this responubHities, and Natbrtal Legal 
Counsel has found that under the bylaws the 
PaeSe Citizen staff is to be considered as 
part of the National staff and therefore faBs 
underthejurisdietbn ofthe National Director.

-Rw Pacific Ctizaii Board batwMlhis vras 
nottheintentofthefoundingfathers. Further, 
the Pacific Citizen Board believes thto in the

spirit of the Fast Amertoment guwanteeirtg 
freedom of the press, it is imperative to free 
the Pacific Citizen from the possfaflity or even 
appearance of outside influence. Therefore. 
.. .The Pacific CBizen Board has proposed the 
following resolution...(1984 Mnutes, p.75)

2.Tbe 1982 National Convantton.
Additionalbackgrt>undlorthe1984amend- 

mant to the By-laws is contained in the 1982 
National Coundl minutas. The 1982 PC 
Board report stales:
^ The 1980-82 biennium ended with the 
completion of^juidelnes for the Padfie Citi
zen. kwasadocumentdesignedtomakePC 
function asebrojpdJapyese American rtows- 
paper as wel as a publication devoted to 
reporting JACL affairs. When presented to 
the NationaJ Board at the convention, two 
controversial points developed.

The PC Board maintained that edkorial 
freedom for PC was essential and to accom
plish this it toat no single alactod or 
appointad officar of the brgarnzation should 
havs a diract tinanctal and editorial control of 
thepubfcatbn...

The National Board, meeting at the con- 
vertion, ruled thaf the hiririg. firing and the 
supenrision of the PC personnel came di
rectly under the National Director...

The PC Board’s position was that supervi
sion by someone not antrusled srith the busi
ness and edtorial rasponsi»iities of the pub- 
fecation is within tha system of prior restraint 

* and is adverse to tns freedom of expression.
The,PC Board {|ave serious thought to 

going for a oonstitutiona^en^^m^^d

LETTERS
(Oontinoad from page 10)

The people of Beaumont, Fannett, and 
^^do^ are hot isolated from the rest of the 
woxl#. 'Their misuse of die term *Jap.* 
whatever the original intent by the lo^ 

' dtizenry, will always be deplorwl by the 
vast majority of p^e throughout this 
great land of ours.

I know in my heart that we wifi prevail 
and bring about the name changes. And it 
Will happen, in largt measure, because of 
the support that we (Betty Wald and the 
Houston JACL Aapter and I) have re- 
crived, and continue to receive, from you, 
your FC staff and Paul Shinkawa.

May the coming year bring us more

understanding and tdei^ee. My family 
and 1 would like to wish you dl a Happy 
Holiday.

Beaumont, Texas

Likes recent Hosokerwo articles 
on PC controversy

Some months ^o I wrote to Bill
HosokawaCom plaining about his refersrK*s 
to his family and other peraonal mattersin 
his column. I felt that they were not al waye
ofgeneralmtereetorgi^journaliKD.Now,

Hoadwwa for hie fine, thoughtful artictee, 
particalaziy those dealing wi th the PC atu- 
ation. Your article in the November 26-
December 16 iwue was on do
ho^ that all JACL members read it and 
take heed. If tljefe is to be any future for 
JACL, aotne good resolutions must come 
outofthismostunfortunatesituation. Oth
erwise, all this hue and cry wifi be just 
another ezerdae in ehadow boxing with a 
lot of residual bitterness.

•mutfOyUU
Chicago, m.
Kolonk,' on insult to 
mainland Nikkei

on\iiinc«. I fed lm»«t writ, to commend Honolulu councilmun Andy

Mirildteni makes a federal case out of 
chan^ng the name of Jap Road in Fannet, 
Texas (PC, Nov. 26-Dec. 16). shouldn't he 
discourage the use of *kotonk* in referring 
to mainland Japanese Americans?

TCotonk*isundeniablyaninsultingterm. 
while *Jap* is simply a shortened fonn for 
“Japanese.* Almost always it is NOT *a 
derogatory, offensive, archane and unac
ceptable label utilized solely asaradal slur 
against people of J^ianeae ancestiy,* as 
stated by Mr. MiriUtani.

•While oqmroon uaageof*Jap* shows bad 
taste, does it make sense for hypenenn- 
tivc non-residente torraise. a hullabaloo 
about an obscure road in a town that isn't

SMlXIILIIOipaiislt
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The
JACL - BLUE SHIELD 

Health Plans

Two Blue Shield Health Plans 
at Special Pates for JACL Members

• CtioosB either ollwo health plans; HMO or PPO
• A wide range ol benefits such as:

• Prolessionalseniices and hoepitaBzation benefits
• Dental coverage
• Medical Eye Service vision care benefits ’
• Healthtrac“—A personal wellness program to 

help keep you heathy
Extensive HMO and PPO physician networks 

■ Worklwide emergency coverage
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Voices
By JUDY AUSTIN RANTALA

Helping JA students into college
Dm Deeembar 7th atrike on neae student into their dorrn or 

PeevIHarfaarliO'theJapanesesent living group, another asked, 
ntbst-rf ua at the Univenity of We ^scusaed and hurled ques 
New Hampshire (UNH) to our bona and counter-questions back 
atlases to aee where in the world 
Pearl Harbor was. We were not 
unfamibarwith the European war 
effort, for there were several places 
on the east coast that were Ports 
of Embarkation'for allied troopa 
goingtowar. Ourownboyfnends, 
especially those in ROTC. were 
alreacly alerted. Soon many i
were to be drafted or would volun
teer to serve in the armed forcM. 
But a «rar in the Padfie seemed 
very remote. The most we knew 
about the Japanese were those 
hideous caricatures of buck
toothed, wild-eyed, sword wield
ing ape-like men who began to 
appear on posters. Because of 
them we were entreated to save 
gas, observe the rationing restric
tions, and ^nerally tighten our 
belu. The Japanese were por- 

das hideous little pe<^le who 
I sneaked up on an American 

port in a most unsportsmanlike 
manner and had blown us out of 
the water.

and forth until, as the Cabinet of 
the SCA, we voted to sponSbr a 
Japanese-American studentft-om 
a detention camp. Our Director 
agreed to help us figure out how to 
go about this.

The first hurdle was enormobs. 
The University adminstration told 
us that before any such student 
could come to our campus, EV
ERY SINGLE ORGANIZED 
CAMPUS GROUP HAD TO

*- veryn 
ck Regist 
of ^kei

campus.
Late in the school ymr. on a 
iry rainy day, I dosh^ up to the 

istrar's office to talk to Dean 
•WeS* done it." I re

ported. *Every campus group has 
voted to support bringing a stu
dent fixim a camp. Now all we 
have to do is get one here.”

”Not so fast. Die student will 
have to go to the bottom of the 
waiting list just as any other new 
applicant.”

I stared at the Dean in disbelief 
*6ut that’s monstrous!” I shouted. 
”We’ve been working on this for a

MEF^DA^ . whole year. You can’t put the
THIS STUDENT AND TO GUAR. 
ANTEE THERE WOULD BE NO 
HARASSMENT, NO CAMPUS 
INCIDENTS'. It was an incred
ibly large stumbling block which 
threatened to derail our effort, 
which is what, I am sure, the
administration hoped to do. We 
deci ded to go ahead wi th the plan. 

trayedashideouslittlepe<^lewho Very carefully, we organiied a 
had sneaked up on an American speakers bureau and armed our

selves with as many facts as we 
could. We listed all ^the campus 

^ organirations, not just sororities 
Ifan>xmeinmye<wority.h«ise >and fraternities, but the outing 

knewabouttherelocationofWest ^lub, chess club, sport teams, in- 
Coast Japaneae into concentra
tion camps, they did not mention 
it Prom a fe^-people who did 
know I heard murmurs of ap
proval, verifying that “it was the 
right thing to do to lock up Uioae 
people who obviously would take 
any chance they got to betray the 
United States.” Noonementioned 
that these were American citi 
sens and we certainly read noth

* ing.about the loss of property. let 
alone the kiss of self-esteem the 
detainees suffered.

I might have bumbled throu^ 
the rest of liy Allege days on- 
awars of this gross travesty of 
justice had I not been a member of 
the Student Christian Assoda- 
tkm. Our Director, a Quaker, 
began to tell usin detailabwt the 
injustice that was being perpe
trated by the American sovem- 
ment on innocent i

tMmural organitations and cho- 
rJ^roupe. It was a herculean 
task, but we started down the list, 
scheduling meetings with each 
group. We would explain the 
project and then, after discussion, 
takeavote. Wehadbeentbldthat 
EVERY campus group had to 
agree; it wasn’t a case of a major
ity, or even hi^ percentage. We 
hadtogetan okay fiom each group.
Die administration would toler
ate NO disturbances of any kind.
To our considerable surpriee, al-
thou^ there was a lot of foot- way up from the bottom of the hst. 
dragpng, when they voted, the Itjustisn’tfair.andlwantyouto 
membera ^ each campus group do something about it.”

I wnk heck, conscious for the 
first time of my bedrag^ed ap-

student at the bottom of the list” 1 
glared at him, tears doee to the 
surface. Die Dean simply turned 
away and went back into his of
fice.

I was so angry, so upset, I 
nuu^hed across the hall to the 
office of the President of the Uni
versity, and asked to see Prezy. 
One look at my face and the secre
tary knew I was not going to be 
put off. Within minutes I sank 
into a chair across from President 
Englehardt, heaved a hi^e sigh, 
and remarked, ”we presidenU 
sure do have our troubles.”

Managing to control his face 
reasonably well, the Presidenthid 
his amusement and suggested 
that I explain myself.

I pour^ out the story of all we 
had done to reach every 
oi^aniztion. as requested. I said 
we had fulfilled all tbe require
ments placed upon us to it 
possible to realize our goal ofbring- 
ing a Japaneae American student 
to the campus, and now, Dean 
Sackett said we would have to 
wait for that student to wn-k his 
way up from the bottom of dm bat.

ment on innocent people, all in 
thenameofnationalaecurity. Ho 
brou^tintoourmeetings releases 
written by staff membm of the 
American Friends Service Com
mittee, and although wa wera a 
small gipap, we were reasonably 
irdormbd. Junior yaar.'and in
IfM poMibl. to get ttudenu yera-.wertfllhadacoupleofi 

out ^ the relocation camps and to see. "

we reached agreed to suppon our 
effort.

Weeks stretched into months 
as we slogged along toward our 
goal. I beca^ almost totally os
tracized by my sorority sisters, 
many of whom would hurl epi
thets such as ‘Jap lover” at me 

-when I passed on the stairs. Ihad 
notanticipatedsueh persona] ooa- 
mosity, but I stuck with the pro- 
gram.

Cfty/Slils/Z^^ 
Phone (_)_

Stmd to: Fiances Morioka. Ad
nWodcMHori^

beck Into college, as long as the 
collies ore not on the West 
Coast,” Bob James told us one 
day. His words meant little to us, 
until after some discussion, he 
suggested we think about bring- 
ingastudenttoUNH. Wecouldnt 
be much further away from the 
WeA Coast and noone seemed to 
think our proximity to the east 
coast a problem. Could we do 
this?

As a group, we talked for many 
days abouttheimplieatians of this 
possibility. Hanyofthemalestu* 
dents were totally oppo^ to the

We had begun in the fall of my 
i May of that

One, I remember dearly, 
was the fraternity house of t^ 
young man who was co-president 
*ith me of the Student Christian 
Assodstion. He had been veiy 
lukiwarm about the project, say
ing he would not oppose it, but 
neithej- would he work for it I 
was very angry with him, discour
aged that he couldn’t seem to find 
a sentfole Christian reason to 
support what by now had become 
a flaming humanitarian cause for 
me.

The day his own fraternity had 
agreed to discuss the issue, the

pearance in rain gear, rubber 
boots, wt stringy hair, with righ
teous indignation bristling from 
every pore. Whatever had pos
sessed me to barge into the 
President’s office to teQ him what 
hehadtodo? I bit my lip, deq^- 
ately trying not to cry, wondering 
if I hai just blown the -whoJe 
project.

President Englehardt came 
around his desk, pattMl my shoul
der and said he would look into 
the matter and be in toueh-^«nd 
that perhaps I should gat into 
tome dry dothee. Next morning I 
was infonned that our stud^ 
was now at the head of tbe admis
sions list and our SCA Diractor 
had been asked to work with the 
Office of Admissioru to qieed up 
the process. -

Because I needed only 18 cred- 
its to graduate during this war
year, I accelerated my couraes and 
firiished up over the summer. I
wasn’t on campus in the foil when
not one. but two Japaneae Ammi- 
cans arrived to^tinue their edu-

rstand that theyfitted in so 
easily -that no one even noticed, 
and the next year other students 
were released fi*om camp and at
tended UNH.

Years later when I went to live 
i n Ha waii and began to meet Japa
nese Americans who had been 
interned, the significance of our 
small effort took on new imporw

into service and they themselves 
dra^ligible, this seemed like 
aiding the enemy. Some of the 
women displayed a fierce Iqyalty 
to their drafted boy-friends and 
said it would be a betrayal to sup
port a Japanoso when our men 
were fighting them. Diet they 

• talking aboutAmericandti-

to reach and I was desperate to 
find a speaker. I finally called 
Ken, my co-chair, telling him, 
“you’ve got to make the proeenta- 
tion tonij^t to your own frater
nity. There is no one else avail
able todo it, and we are soeloee to 
the end rf the semester, we cant

Others of us countered their ob^ 
j^oos by asking how ocm lone rfsupport.touehedahiddenchord. 

He not only ^>oke tohisown broth
ers, but as their unfounded ritoist

diced, how absurd his own oppod- 
^ had been, ohd he was tians^

my country and theirs, because I 
knew that I had had a very small 
part in making these yean more 
tolerable, at least for a fow.

the U. of Nil. ? Wouldnt Oiis 
student feel terribly ieblated?, our 
detractors suggested. Wouldntit 
be up to us, as Christian students, 
to befriend this student and pre
vent him or her from londirtem. 
Who IS goiiv to welcome a Japa-
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LEGAL
(Contintwd from pag« 11)

cofTvontkxi to clarify tha ambigu-. 
ity... (1982 Minutes, p. 41)

The 1982 PC Board Teport con* 
dudes:

Over theyearsthePadfic Citizen 
has evolved from a strictly house 
organ pubGcdion to a respected 
minority publication.

The Pacific Citizen Board be* 
5eves that one of the major func
tions of this pobBcaibn is its role in 
allowing members to examine, 
question and challenge the iMider. 
ship in powers Our membership 
must be constantly reminded of the 
diverse opinions within the organi
zation. Being aware of these diver
sities senresto strengthen aitd unify^ 
the organization. (\d. at p. 42.)

Thereafter, in 1984, the PC Board 
proposed the aforementioned 
amendmern to the By-laws, and 
Article IX. section 3 (c) was adopted 

the National CoundL 
3. The 1990 National Conven

tion.
While subsequent legbtatlve his

tory is not necessairfly relevant in 
determining the intent of the 1984 
National Council, we thought it im
portant to point out the MIowing 
from your 1990 Pp Board report:

By Cortstrtution the board is en
trusted wlh the business and editor 
rial responsbOhies of the Pacific 
Citizen, and if I remember correctly, 
the board was aeated to assure 
the independence and the First 
Amendment freedom of the Pacrfic 
Citizen. I think there was a point in 

.time when the staff of the Pacific 
■Citizen thought ^ there was too 
much interference by Headquar-

tm.andaowe1dndolacll(ea 
buffer. <1990 Nalbnd CooneiMn-

(^i^usion
From the foregoing. we must con

clude that the Nationd Counts, by 
adopting the amendment to the By
laws, agreed with the PC Board’s

wfth or wihoot the approval of the 
Nationat Board.

Other Doerd membera 
The By-laws provfda that the PC 

-shallbei ' ‘

w.«.! the I^C Board, 
rather than an in-house pibheetion 
oftheJACL
Appointment and 
removal of PC Board

This is not to say the J ACL has no 
editorial control over the PC. How
ever. the JACL’s edHorial control is 
indirect, by virtue of JACL’s ability 
to remove PC Board

Chairpereon
The Constitution (1992) makes 

two references to the Pacific Citi
zen. Article IX. section 1. states: 
The National Board shall be com
prised of... the Chairperson of the 
Pacific Citizen Board. All Board 
Members shall have one vote with 
the exception of... the Chairperson 
of the PadOc Citizen Board, both of 
whom ehal have no vote.' Also. 
Article X, section 2 provi^: The 
appointive officers shaO be ... the 
Chairperson of the Pacific Ctoon 
Board. These shal be appointed by 
the President subset to the ap
proval of the National Board and 
shall have no vote. All appointive 
officers shall serve only at the plea
sure and sole discretion of the Na
tional PresidenL'

Accordingly, as the PC Board 
Chairperson 'seVve(s) only at the 
pleasure and sole discretion of the 
National President,' the President 
may remove the Chair at any time

ill be comprised of the.
. eon and a represenMNe 

from each DistricL' Artide'^XIl. sec
tion 2 (b). The National President 
appoints the Chairperson (section 
2 (c)}. and also ^i^n recommen
dation from the District Governors,* 
appoints a PC Board member from 
each District Section 2 (d). (e). 
These PC Board appointments are 
*subfect to «top(oval by toe National 
Board.' Section 2 (d).

Interestingly. unIke toe Chairper
son, toe Constitution and By-laws 
make no reference to the proce
dure for removal of the remainng 
PC Board members. However, we 
may imply that the power to appoint 
carries with it theconcomitant power 
to remove a Board member. Ac
cordingly. we conclude the Nationai 
President, with the approval of the 
National Board, may remove any or 
all PC Board members.
Conclusion

We conclude the 1984 National 
Courtdl intended the PC as an in- 
dependem publication and that its 
editorial content should be subject 
to the direct oontroloftoe PC Board. 
JACL retains indirect editorial con
trol by virtue of the ,National 
President's ability to removs tos 
PC Board Chairperson with or with
out the approval of the JACL Board. 
We also conclude the National 
President m^wrtb toe concur
rence of thp^ation^ Board, re
move anv^or all of tfie other PC 
Board metobers. We tr^this fully 
responds to your requM. Please 
ieel free to call rne should hou have 
additional questbns or comments.

DIRECTOR
^ (Continued from page 7)

Loe Angelee, and whafe happen
ing out east with the differencee 
between Asian Padfic Americans 
cmd Labnoe and AMcan AJperi- 
eana, there’s a lot of mieunder- 
etandif  ̂going on. And weVe pit
ted against each other amnedmes. 
And to be quite frank. I think we 
as an organisatian need to edu
cate our^ves on how to work 
vrith and understand better the 
African American and Hispanic 
commuraties ao that we don^ end 
up wor^ng.against each nther or 
at odds, but work together to hdp 
expand humai| anddvil rights for 
all of us. And we have to do it at a 
national level,! now. I think the 
leasons we’ve Whied the hard 
way with inter-ethnic strife has 
told us that it’s time to really get 
moving on this agenda. I ^nk 
that will strengthen us, not 
weaken us.

Another prinity is fiscal plan- 
ningmdfiind-raising. I think one 
of the tilings we’ve Rot to look at is 
not relying just on membership 
alone anymore. We need to find 
ways to Mng revenue in. I think 
a partnership with corporations 
and otiier long range planning 
and prqject de^opment is going 
to be important.

And lOokirig beyond the bien-
. nium, whet^ it be fiaca! plan

ning, membership issues, or com
munication. bdo think is impor
tant Moat organizations have a 
minimum fiye-ragr plan. Five 
yearsisnotaiongtann plan, they 
go beyond tiiat Itiiinkwehaveto 
plan A least six to aeven years in 
advance.

What it means is that every 
time weoome toaconvention there 
are certain continuities in terms 
of goals, objectives and isBues that 
will always be there that weVe

needs and concerns of the organi
zation are.

PC: Do you have atoeasage you 
would like to give members at this 
point?

RS: The message, I thinkris4e'^ 
not give^up your fai^ in the orga
nization end totiy to understand 
that a lot of what we view as 
controversy means that we are 
playing out ideas and this is a 
part of what democracy is all 
about. I don't mind controversy, 
without controversy you will not 
have intelligent dedsion-making 
and input on issues. You’ve got to 
have the differeqt sides of the 
coin, the different views on an 
issue. We can’t think we must 
b\ ways agree on everythir^. Soirie- 
times as Japanese Americans we 
want to show that public face that 
even if we don’t agree we’re jofng 
to put it out there. What we want 
to do though is to make ^re that 
the way in which we disagree and 
carry out things is done with dig
nity and reflect. We’re in a tran
sition. I see several issues out 
there that are a result of change 
within the organization that has 
been occurring. 1 think it’s really 
important that we adxiress and 
guide ourselves collectively in 
shared cooperativeneas through 
this transition period in the orga
nization. ITiis is a wonderful time 
to reasasas, reaffirm and renew 
oursdves. This is the processOUrsMves. mis is tne process i#u»ui i ■ ■ l■,uiuer/unencar
through which life and growth »***> phyri^ dii
devel<^nnent continues.

PC: Last question: how’s your 
axaphone playing these days?

RS: InthelastnineorlOyears 
I haven’t had mxidi of a chance to

abibties, apartment aecurity, con 
games, child protection, victim 
assistance, preranting family vicK 
lence, fighting dn^ dealera, 
eexual assault prevantiwi, con
flict management and action 
ideas.

Motorola provided funding for

musician, and his swing band. »■ helping to distribute

PC: What are your immediate 
plana?

B& I want to go to Washington, 
D.C., and get introduced to eoroc 
of the people there. I think it’s 
very impoctant that I be there. 
And also to go to the East Coast 
and the Midwest to meet the lead- 
arahip and tha membership there 
and fod out what their concerns 
are and their views on what the

I love muak. When I was in the 
fourth grade I started playing. 
Because of my firiher I grew up 
Ustaning to Count Baeie. We 
couldn't afford a aaxaphesM ao ever 

- nnee I started playing one of tits 
tUngs I reaHied is tiiat titare's a 
lotoftalahtin tile J^ianeae Ameri
can community. ^

I don't play a lot latdy. But I do 
it every i^w and then. When I 
need to let off some etrees it feels 
good to just take my horns out and 
just blow:

the information.
The kits cost $24.f^and are 

available from the NCPC at 1700 
K Street, NW, 2nd Root, Waah- 
ington, D.C., 20006-3817, (202) 
466^72.

REMINDER: pc
new addrsM and phone num
bers: 2 Coral Circle. #204. 
Monterey Park. CA. 91755:213/ 
725-0063. FAX: 213/725-0064;

»ri80W966<157.

CuDium {^ulj
byThermo~Par

Themo-PvGotfkm 
canon punen for your

ooiagywiilitfBdiMB,

ivailsfale todsy. 11k goOiaKiJi toai and
face pwiik perfea tataxx nd fed durnt the poont
moke. Bt^oUyniiboa«4wBhynifoompaBylofoaode«ilo»i.llK8e

golf baUi are nee. bu ■logo potter win be in ibeliaDdtcd yaw dins foreverl
Our motto II. ’Golfen may loae tbeir haDt. bin they will alwayt kc» ditannerr 

Dldribatorsblp avsIUble:

Thermo-Par Golf Inc.
4017 W. Oibomc St.. Unit 1. Tampa. FL 33614
. CR I 33 R7 1-3rs^<s

JACL works 
with crime 
prevention 
program

WASHINGTON-.'Ihe Na
tional Crime Prevention Council 
(NCPC) hae launched a neweam- 
paign called Taking a Stand 
Against Crime and Dnige.'

- With the help of community 
-groups such as the Japanese 
American Citizens League 
(JACL). the NCPC has developed 
a ldt that contains brochures, ar
ticles, mini-posters and reporte 
on key crime prevention issues, 
induding Tiate crimes.'

The kit also includes a Neigh- 
borhot^ Watch Mini-Kit and 
McGrufT the Crime Dog activity 
sheets for diildren.

The brodmre, entitled *Hate. 
Crime in a MtilticultaralSociety,' 
discusses the proMem of hate 
crimes and contains a self-assess
ment tost for valuing diveraty.

JACL’s 1991 publication. *Walk 
with Pride: Taking Steps to Ad
dress Anti-Asian Violence,* is 
lietod as one of the selected re- 
eouroea.

The kit also coven gang pre
vention, crime prevention for 
small businesaea, older Americane

Assistant Dean of 
Counseling and Guidance rrr.v;*

pet d»yfd0 how per wcdi/12 mood, per

BoKfitt; Dutrict-pud bemldi «Ad wcUve beaefiei for emploTcc »ad dqKadeaB; life 
u«ur»n£e for employee; pud hoiidayi mod vaocioo.

Qualificuioiu; Mwter'i Deglec ia • dbdpliae relued to the emgAed area (or the 
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incernihip. or leadenfaip exp^oce reuonably rehted to the WmioiKmmr’t 
admmuuitrve aaignmenc. and two yean (or part-dme experience cotaliiK ooe year) 
experience id t related area.

Dcadliac: Tuoday. February 15. 1994 ar 4 00pm r« ^-------„
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Solano Community CoUm 
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Obituaries

Onetime JACL regional 
director Ishimaru was 76

A San Mateo JACL life member 
and No. Calif. JACL rcgkmal di
rector (1951-54), Hanio Ishimaru 
of Altadena died of failing health 
on Dee. 23. Memorial aenices were 
CondiKted Jan. 5 at the Paramount 
Emanuel Reformed Church.
^During his four-year as regional 

director, Ishimaru worked on 
pendinglmdationin Sacramento 
affecting kaei and Nisei in the 
state, including the successful pas
sage of a bill granting d old afgt 
assistance to Issei; state’tninodty 
group employment and housing 
affairs, and tells to remove the 
state alieolandlaw. Healsoaerved 
as San Mateo chapter president, 
and was NCWN di strtct governor.

A graduate of Yankton, SJ)., 
(Allege with post-graduate work 
at the University of Chicago and 
UCLA, his community wm-k in
cluded serving in the ministry, as 
executive secretary of the No. Ca
lif. Landscape Gardeners Associa
tion, a diipctor on the San Pran- 
cisoo Coundl for (^vie Unity, In- 
teimatitmal Institute, and chair-

FUKUl
MORTUARY
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ISHIMARU 
Circa 1968

man of the 
1960 Va^ 
Night" pro- 
mmn for the 
Townsend 
Harris 
American Le
gion Post at 
theWarMe- 
m o r i a 1 
House.

' The Se- 
attle-born
msuranoeman 

since the mid-’SOs, with West 
Coast Life Insurance Co. in San 
Francisco, he returned in 1977 to 
hisprewar Los Angeles surround
ings. His wife Yoshiko died that 
De«mber. He retired in 1985 af- 
ter selling real estate for about a 
decade. He was active wirii the 
We Are One si^es group in Los 
Angeles and briefly ministered at 
the Altadena Presbyterian 
Church. Surviving him are daugh
ter Jadyn Hiromi and Rev. 
Ishimaru, 9965 Potter St.. Bell
flower, C:A 90706.
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AdacM, Roberts, 72. Giendais. Ca
ff.. Oct 16: Resdey-bom vywii vet
eran. survived by wife Yuriko, sons 
David. Jofvi. (Los Atos). dau^tor Mar- 
gamt 1 gc., sister Frances Tomimatsu. 
in-laws Kiyoshi Maruyama, Helen 
Adachi,-_mother-in-iaw Tamaki 
ManiyamaT\^

Aftdo, MasszumL 55, Fair Oaks; Aug 
16. Los Artgeles-bom. survived ty 
daughters Rhonda Ando-Earnest. 
Masako. Apii (tf Saerwnento). 2 gc.. 
broherKazuya, sistars Reiio Yamasaki. 
Take Takahama. Yoko Yamasaski. 
Midori Hamabe.

Akamatau, Kkht..M, Vila Park. Nov. 
9: Hiroshima-bom naturalized U S c>b- 
zen. survived by son Kay. 2 gc 

Akazawa, Kazidco, 61. LosAngeles. 
Nov. 15; Kagoshima-bom. survived by 
husband Katsuo. sen Oavid. daughters 
Joyce PtqinMto. Grace. 2 gc.. brothers 
Hiroaki and Nobuo Ishihara. IsSei 
Nagtase and sister Reiko Nakahara (all 
of Jpn).

AoM, Shlzuko, 67. Thousand Oaks. 
Oct 24; Honolulu-bom. survived by son 
Takashi. daughters Takako In'aba 
(Copperopolis. Cairf). RyokoBildarback. 
6gc

Aramakl, Irene K, 69, Torrance. Sept 
22; Sipckion-bom. survived by dugh- 
tersRuIhK8wa2oe(Robng HiBs), Nancy 
Aramakl (Moorpark). Mary Anne 
Kunimura (Hilo). 4 gc.. brother George 
Watanabe. predeceased by husband 
Dr. Henry.

AaarLHarteyH,81. SantaAna.Sept 
14. Los Angeles-bom. survived by 
daughters June WaR. Joyce Marumoto.
4 gc. in4a«rs Tom. Ike. Roy Sakauye, 
RdseSakauye. '
Chang. lU-Shengfnee Yayoi Takal), 

65. Los Angeles. Oct 5; ^ta-bom. 
survived by husband YuCron Aiex. 
Tim. daughter Akemi Ghickstein. 2 gc 

Ende, Hire, 82. Pasadena. Nov 21. 
Seattle-born, survived by husband 
Nozumu, son Edward, daughters 
Yasuko Furuya. Hideko Iwai. 4gc.. sis
ters Masuko Kano (Seanie), in-taws Aqi 
Endo (Maryland), Tsuneo Endo (St 
Louts. Mo ). Yutaku Endo (Tokyo).

Ende, Ted, 69. Monterey Park. Nov 
9; Roy, Utah-bQtn. sunft^ by wife 
Sumiio. sons Gregory. Ronald, daugh
ter Shartene Levenihal. 2 gc. sisters 
Mieko Yamamoto. Hanako Endo (bodi 
Jpn)

Fullhlro. Bob T. 79. Culver City. OcL 
29; Seatitobom WWII vetorwi. survived 
by wife Shigeko, son Glenn, daughter 
Nancy K Laong. 2 gc. brother Edtfe. 
sister Meiko Murkami.

Fujtwara, Harry S, 96. Dinuba. Aug. 
14; Ok^ama-bom. survived by son 
Allan, daughters Martha Fujimoto.Mlwy 
SeRe^.tge

Fulhrara, YeahUm, 96. Los Aijgeles. 
SepL 8; Hiroshimabom and prewar 
Imperial Valey residenL sunned by 
sons Jack. Shigenj (Ate Loma). Gore 
(Ridgecrest). lOyos  ̂(Seattle), daugh
ters Helen Yamaipeto (CasYovBe).

i7gc., 2 greai-gc.. in-laws
3aret Gluck M^
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, S.ee,LosAnge
les. Aug. 19; Mroshimabom. survived 
by son Joe. daughter Emito Yagyu (Jpn). 
5gc.

Fukuyama, Thomas T, eSi, Los Ange
les. Sept 25; Jimwu-bom, USC School 
of Phaimacy professor of micrabteies. 
sttvived by sons David. Keift. daughter 
KrisMnakawsL

Funada, Gsorgs S. 76. Lot Areeles. 
Aug. 31; Hawai-bom WWII veteran, 
survivedby wife Mary, son Gary, daugh
ters Diane. Cheryl, titters Fumiko 
Furukawa. ChiyekoFukui. IGyoko Wuda. 
in-law Joe Mayekawa.

Furukawa. Kazuko, 67; SeatSe. Nov.
to.

Goto, MitoahL M. Monterey Park. 
Nov. 16; Nagoya-bom. sixvived by son 
Roy. 3gc.. 1 great-gc.

Hamaguchi, Mack Y, 71. Los Arm
ies. Nov. 2;McMlwi. Wash..-bom. sur
vived by wife Hideo. sons Bob. Ray. 6 
gc.. brother Tony, sisters Tomiko 
Hamaguchj (Jpn). Aiko Yarwood' 
(Oceanside}.

Hamamolo. Minoru M. 75, Los Ange- 
tes. Sepl. 27; Gardenu-bom. sunrivsd 
by wife Ayako. sons Ben. Naga, 6 gc. 1 
great-gc.,bretharKatsumi. sister Sueko 
Kitazawa(Jpn).

Cutvsr City, CA • Yoshitaka Hlno. a 
veteran of Ihs MIS during WWI. 
pasasd away on December 11 at the 
Waahinglon Medical Center.
He to survived by his wile. Alee; son. 
Mark (Oiyinpia): daughter. Afson; 
mother. Hstsumi; brothers. Hiromi

Inouys: mother-in-lsw. Atsums

Hsnabuss. Komtechl. 90. Los Ange- 
let. Nov. 19 Hiroshima-bom, survived 
by wife Yoshiko. sons Isamu. Kaoru. 
daughter Junko Onaga. 8 gc , 2 great- 
gc.

Haie, Harry E, 72. Lot Nov.
S; Hawai-bom. survivedby sisters Kiyoe 
Taftoka( Jpn), Fumie Kawasaki, brother 
Katsum (Jpn).

Hashimoto, Ted T. 69. Torrance. Oct 
16; Fresoo-bom. survived by wife Miye. 
son Mark (Corona), daughter Karen (^ 
Diego), brother Hitoshi (Spokane), sis
ter Joann Masuda (Stephenvi He. Tex ). 
father Masashi (Fresno)

Hashimoto, Tadayoshi, 73, Los An
geles. Aug 11; Los Angeles-bom WWII 
100th Bn. veteran, survived by wile Sue. 
son Mike. 3 gc. brothers Joe. James. 
Jaqk.

HaU, Jack Y, 69, Manhattan Beach. 
Sept. 9; Norwalk-born, survived by wife 
Alma, sons Stacy, Daryl, daughter Jill, 
brothers Don T (Los Osos), Haruo, in
laws Frank Fukuda (lather). Milton and 
Robert Fukuda, Teru Tatsumi 

Hatanake. Osamu E, 79^ Cerritos. 
Aug 31. San Francasco-bom. survived 
by wife Grace, sons Roy. Paul, 3 gc . 
brother Joe. sister Mariko Miura 

Hayaahl. Jack M. 71. Los Angeles. 
Oa 19. Los Angeles-bom WWII vet
eran and 31-year Dept ofWaier&Power 
engirteer, survived by wile Florence, 
brothers Henry (Pasadena). Mark 
(Monterey Park). Tony (Torrance)

Higa, Joyce T.. 57; Kent Wash . Nov 
7

•^^^Aranp, Fumie M. 76, Los Artgeles. 
"5^ 9,'Toky>bom naturafeed U S 
citizen. Survived by sons Ronald. 
Fredenck,4M. brothers Taro Mshima. 
Jofu Mishi^ (Washington)

HIrata, Harold K^ 81, Los Angeles. 
Nov 21; LA-born, surviimd by wife 
Ruby, son Daniel (Orange Cty ). 4 gc . 
brothers Masao (Washington state). 
Russell, sisters Kikue Nishikawa (Colo } 
artd Mrs. Terakawa 

HIrata, WiUtem, 75, Sytmar. Sept 6; 
Wilmingtorvbom WWII veteran, survived 
by wife Mizako. daughters JoAnn Mori. 
Nancy. Jane. 4 gc., brother Charles, 
sister Akce Fukuyama, in-law Fumiko 
Hirata

Hhoml,Nerike,48,Cypress. Aug 19; 
China-bom N»ai. sunrivad by husband 
Dr. Rodney, eons Todd. ScoO. Jason, 
daughter Remy. parents Minoru and 
Ayako (Sacramento), brother Yas (San 
Ramon), grandmotoer Shizuko Puruta 
(Sacramento), mother-in-law Yasuko 
Hitami.

Wa, Takao G, Los Angeles. Nov. 10; 
G MIonte-bom Nisei, stavived by wile 
Emiio. brodwr Sam. 

toada. Bhuze, 91. Glendale. Caif.. 
Aug. 22; Kumamoto-bom. survived by 
daughter Fusako Ikada. 2 gc 

kahara, Sadako, 76. Los Angeles. 
Oct. 20; Wteluku. Maui^Kxn. survived 
by eons Robaa Edward, daughters 
Cattterine Nakada. Bartwra Nakamura. 
6 gc.. brottwr Gtero Ige (Hawai). in- 
tows Gini*o ikahwa. K9u» Kwtashn. 
Matsuo Kobashigawa (all Hawaii). 
YoiMw Qinaza (Okinawa). 

kaMo,SMaaK.7a.Rw<>ey.Ocl. 
1^: Dinube-bam. survived by husband 
Satotu. l^Mighters Sharlana Hayakawa. 
EUsn, son Ctory, 2 gc.. brothers George 
and Bobby Misuoka.

Ineuya, Mrako, 78, ktontebalo. SepL 
20; Los Angalaa-bom. survnad by sons 
Haiay. John, ttoughter Nobuko Takate. 
2 gc. brotiar Frank Suzawa. sister 
Taruko Fujli (Jpn). in-law Tomika
Suza«rk-

lnouya,KBZiinor(.66, Gardena. Nov. 
14; Los Angelof bom, survivad by wile 
Yotfiito. sons Pater. Alan, daughters 
Anna. April Horino. mother Fumi Inouye.

kiouya, Klmlke, 64. Los Angeles. 
SefiL 14; Fukuoka-bom. survivad ty 
husband Yoshimori. tons Yoshio. 
Miuayulu. 7 gc., 13 great-gc. sister 
HarukoHada.

lahfeaahL MroaM, 70. Los Angelas. 
Sept 3; Los Angeles-bom WWII val-
aran.sunivadbywifeMidori.sonsDavid.
Richard, brotoar Norito. 

lahfcawa. Tomoya, 92, Chicage. Oo 
12-in a riirsmg home at .St Chaites; 
Shimana-bom widow of the late Re*. 
Kiyeshi Ishitewa. survived by daughter 
Nanqr Kurakuchi. 3 gc.

he, RUM T, 47. Gardena. Dec 20; 
Syracuse. UteMxxn Sanse*. survived 
by parents Tak and Hanako. sisters

Helen Sunada. Ruth Mfiya. Sherry 
Curwick (Grass Vainey}, brothers Eu
gene, Jack, Rick.

Ho, Shlgaru S, 67, Gardra. Aug. ^

HIKOMUNE WATANABE
8eR Lake City ■ Hikomune Watanabe. 
86. lied November 7.1993 He was a 
pre war celery termer in Venice. He 
organized and was the Hrst certified 
ShioKi teacher In Utah.

He is survived by his wtle Ida. and 
sons FumHtike (Jane). Dan Masahik^ 

-• a Paul Yoshihiko (Gloria)

Mte-bom. survivedby wife Man. ionsD 
Satoshi. Henry M. Osamu. daughter 
EmAo fAjkai, 10 gc., 2 great-gc.

hvsta,^thony 1.54, Campbel. Aug. 
9, LosAngIries-bom. survived by motoar 
Yoneko. Inihers Frank. Dr. Christo
pher, sisias Elsie. Dr Kathryn Iwate.

KamadW, Frank K. 79. Torrance. Sept 
9; Los Angeles-bom. survived by wife 
Aiko. daughter Patti Sasahara. sons 
Curt Carey. Kent 5gc . bro  ̂James 
Kamada. sister Mae Imatom. in-laws 
Stro Takahashi, Nancy Doi 

Kamagawa. KHniyo. 92, Torrance. 
Nov 16; Hawaii-bom, survived by son 
Michael

Kasama, Frank, 71, Fremont Sept 
18. Los Angeles-bom altonwy. Ktoei 
Etrandee in Japan, graduate ol Chuo 
UniveriiTy in law. WWII war crimes trial 
attorney. and Uncoln Law School gradu
ate. Fremont JACL president survived 
by wile Mary, sons F%chard(Haddonfield. 
N J ). David, (Los Angeles}, daughter 
Mane Reykatin. 6 -gc . brother Shigeru. 
(Los Angeles), sister Chiyoka Hirayama 
(Jpn),

Kat*uU,-J^beru, 70, Gardena. Oct 
20. Hanford-bom. survivedby wife Stela, 
sons Ricky, Robin, Rusty (Boise), 5gc , 
brothers Sam. Saxon 

Kawaguchi, Maaaya, 60, Torrance. 
Sept 14; Nevada-born, sunrived'by sons 
Tad. Dawd. daughter Kardyn Yamauchi.
9 gc . S great-gc., brothers Jim Kishida 
(Ohio), George (Seanie), sisters Flo
rence, Ida Nakayama. in-law Mary 
Kishida.

Kawamoto, Kenfchi 0, 57. NewhaD. 
Sept. 9. Hawath-bom, survived by wife 
ReAo. son Stephen (Hayward), daugh
ters Patricia Suenaga. Susan Momita. 7 
gc,. rrwther Kyoko Takakura. brother 
Raymond (both San Francisco).

Kawamura, GanJ!, 73, Newport 
Beach.Aug 24;LosAngefes-bom pro
duce shipper, survived by wife June, 
daughters Jan Kay (New York). Kalhme 

'C^oriiss (N.J.). Julia (New York), sons 
A.Q . Matthew (boto Orange County)T9 
gc., in-taw Col George Suzuki (Orarige 
Cc^ty)

KHagawa. Hboko, 45. CamarOo. Oel 
19; Kochi-bom, survived by parante 
ToshAo wid Ch'izu. brothers Robert. 
Steven, sister HanAo.

Khagawa, Jack K. 62, Torrance. Dec. 
23 (sv); Hawai-bom Korean War vet
eran. survived by wife Bernioe. sisters 
Arte Hashmto. Nomte WaMteioie (both 
Hawai). Helen Kmizuka (Rancho Santa 
Margarita). Eieen KaikAa. GraceYanagi

KebayasM. Oito, 92, Chuta Vista. 
Sept. 1; longtime Chicago resident sur- 
vh  ̂by son Ben IsNkawa, 4 gc. ir>4aivs 
in Opn.

Koilma, Rose f, 72. Banning. Aug. 
30; Seatoe-bem. survived by son Lonnie, 
brothers Richard aod Buster Kavirana. 
Ko Tsukahara, sister Ruto Yonernoto. 
Jane ShiUra (Endinitas). Betty 
Tsuchiyama and Katoerine Kawahare 
(both Seaole).

Kube, Robert S, Chicago. Nov. 10; 
WWII veteran, survived by wife Hideko. 
son Gary. 2 gc.. sister Edna Kansaku, 
brother Harold.

Kumasaka, Tom J. 93, Por6Bnd.Sept 
14; Fukushima-bem prewar Itoiist in 
Tacoma, relocated to Rochester, NY. 
1946-54. in Los AngelM until 1968. and 
to Oegon, survived by daughter Ruby
Noy (West Los Angeles), sons Glen MD
(Ann Arbor>. Hiroshi DOS (Santa Ynez). 
14 gc. 7 great-gc.

Kuniteka, Yorte, 93. Placentia. Sept 
2; Hiroshima-bom. survived by on 
George, daughters Yo^ Hayashida, 
Myo Kawmmura, Kim Oy^ 6 gc.. 5 great-

Kurthara, Tom, 67. Oxnard. Sept 5; 
Oxnard-bom farmer, founder of Tee K^ 
Enterprises, survived by sons Aftwi. 
Teruo. daughters Grace Hate. Margaret 
Yoshida. Masae Kan^teu. IS gc . X 
great-gc

Kuwahara, HasaaU, 60. Los Artge- 
les. Aug. 16; LA.-bom. survivad by wile 
Kazuko. daughter Hitomi Matsuoka. 
sons H^inve. HirosN, S gc., brother 
Minoru Nojima (Jpn). sister Yoneko 
Wakabeyashi.

Kuwano. Chieko, 74. Los Angeles, :
Sept 13: Tokyo-born, survived by son 
Makoto (Jpn). daughters Atsuke Zich. 
Michiko Hauger. Yasuko Matsumoto. 6 
gc, 1 great-gc.

Maiumelo. Holonari, 57, Torrance. 
Aug 54; Pahalk. Ht-bom Sanjei.-«ir-

■ vived by vMte Miyoshi. dwellers Heomi 
Kita. Mryo Marumoto-Julifs.^oshent 
sons Alan (Ufbana). Frank. 1 gt.iTw#ter
Hagino. sister Genevieve.

Marvysma, MdM, 77. West Lo* An
geles. Nov. l4>Y8kimtebom. aurvhpd

Sm oeiTS/pagalS
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(contIruMd from p«g« 14) 
by wife Masay*. soot John. Rkiw (S»-
•He). daughBr ShanuMtfra. i jc.. 
cisiBr Fum Shitnada.

Maaada, KarryH 44, Placante. Nov. 
IS of heart oondtion; Chic^yo^om 
Sancd Vielnani War veteran; survived 
by daughters Kaltvyn. Lauren, parents 
Frank and Myeko, brothers Dk*. Tom. 

T3enn (Las Vegasa).
Meteyoahl, Shigeru K, M. Los Ange

les. SepL S; survived by wife Mmie.

9^20;8a(

children and gc.
Mauumoto, Yoehfe, 71. Los Ange

les. Nov. 2; FalbrDok-bom WWII vet
eran, siJrwved by wile Teeko. son Ed
ward. d^hler Patty (Orange County). 
brother.T^kay^ (Arizorta), Jack, haff- 
bnMhers Sakai. George Onodera. Bis
ters Toml(o YamamolD (bob) Arizona) 
Emiko Koide (San Diego). Haruko 
Karachi.

Mayeda, Janlee 8, 99. Montebelo. 
Nov. 2S: Los Angeles-bom Smsei. bur- 
vived by mother Harumi. brobier Glen, 
sister June.

yihara,Ayako.69.L)e Angeles. Sept 
23: Shimane-bom bom Aiganiina. st#- 
vived by daughters Mk>ahoYogi*etsuko 
Shiozato, 7gd

MkiamL Wderi. 92, Gvdar«. Aug 
19: HvomirTia-barn naturalizsdU.S.cili- 
zan. surwved by son George, daughter 
Emto Maeda. 3 ge. 1 gmat-gc. 

MieMma. Ayaho. 97, Gardena. Nov. 
12; Hiroshima;bom. tunrived by sons 
Frank. James, daughter Yukie She^ 
lkeda.4gc.,3greJt-gc.

Mho,0lckH,90,SunVtfey. Nov. 10; 
Newcastle-born, survived by sons 
Wayne. Ryan, daughters Carolyn Kakita, 
Janet Chew. 9 gc.. brother Frank, obier 
brothers er>d sisters in Jpn.

Mhn. Kateumi B. 79, Lot Angeles. 
Nov. 22: Hawefi-bom, siavived by sons 
Allen. Richard. Raymond, daughter 
JanetNishima.gc.. 1 greal-gc.brotrers 
Arinobu. AI>erL WiKwn. James (al ol 
Hawaii), David and Hany.»«»- 

Miyabsra, TomOce, Gardena. Nov. 8; 
Hokkaido-bom proprietor of Furusato 
Travel, sunrived by husbandGeorge.

Wtyamae. Klnko, 73, L^ Angeles. 
Aug. 24; Fukui-bom. survived by son 
Donald, daughter Chiyo. 3 gc.

Uorlkawa, George y, 71. Qwdbna. 
Aug. 12: Portiand-bom WWII veteran, 
survived by wife Neva, sons Mark. 
Stephan, daughter Karen Kimoto. 6 gc.. 
brotlterJarT»s{Por<arid).sistersShizue 
Gotanda(Ontario). KkniNte(tenura(Cin- 
cinnali). Uiako Honma. Sakae 
Yoneyama (both Portend). Kabiy Kubo 
(Seattle), h-laws Otto andTom Uyehtea.

Morimeto, YuMo, 88. San GabrwI. 
Aug. 8; Wakayama-bom. survived by 

-wife Tomoe. son Ken. daughter Jean 
Shono. 6 gc . 2 great-gc. brother Kofi 
Morimoto (Jpn).

MukaL Kenneth, South SanGabriei. 
Aug. 25; Sacramento-bom Nisei, sur- 

. vtvedbywiieS^.sonRvtdy.daugh- 
, ters Teniko Yea. Hideko Routedge. 3 
/' gc..sistBrNancyShimada.in4awsBmi«> 

Furukawa, IBiuto Nozawa.
Murak^AUra Joe. 80, Los Ange

les, Sept IS; &idntes-bam. survived 
by. wife Emite. daughters Sandy. Su
san. sisters Kazuko. Masako Sowa.

' brother Terujj.
Mursta, Ralph, 78, Gwdana. Sept 

16: Lindsay-bom. surviwd by wife 
Katsuko. son \Fictor. Oevaney. daughter 
Kei. 3 gc.; sisters Arm Nte^ewa, 
BeriM Mauumoto. Ru6y Tteachita. 
bro9wr OotmU (ONo), inJaws Mkkie 
Murate. Grace TakKNma (Ohio). Dor- 
o9iy Katayvna. Mary Nakayvna (bott) 
ol Jsatte)). Philip KobesfH (San Jose).

NagssMU, Maaakateu, 95, Los An
geles. Aug. 10;Okayama-bom. survived 
by wile Msao. sons James. John, daugh- 
tea Fumiu) HayasN. htogumi Hrata.
12gc..2gmaH)C.

Negate, Alloa M, 62. Monteiey ParK 
SepL 14; Hawaii-bom. sirvived by hus- 
band Bonch T. son Kehh, 2 gc.. bro9«r 
Harry Arakaki, sisters Dorothy 
Yamanishi. Jana Sakugawa. Clara 

u-£t^ Baine Tamashiro. in-lawB Tom 
Nagata. Haian Tteii. my KikuchL 

Negate, KazuiL 77, Qtedena. Nov.
13; Monrovteborn. survivod by vwfe Arny. 
son Wayne, daughter Artoan Hrano. 
Paulina Takyushi. JuteLewis (Africa). 
Margie. 5 gc.. sister .Suako Okaya.

92. West Los Ange
les. Nov. 9: Okinawa bom naluralizad 
U.S. citizon. survivod' by sens 
Harry.Thames, Dmid. Bob. dteighiar 
Uy Okumunu 14 gc. 11 grMFgc.

Nakamura, Mfehaoi Y 46, Los Ange
les. Nov. 1; Los Angeles-bora ganssl. 
survivod by mothor Emiko. brother Prof. 
Robert J. (New York), sistar Kateyn 
(Temecuto).

Nakaehima, Ke Qaergo, Cemano Is. 
Wash.. Oct 29: survived by wife Mary, 
brodter, 6il D (Seatte). sisters Patsy

witelitesatai-
NakatanI, Yenee F, 70. BeMowar, 

Sept 2; Los AngMis bom. survivMb^ 
sons Don. »ian. OMa. David; dw^ 
tors Arm Marshal. Erni. 11 gc . 1 graat-
Qdr^sistefs.

NakauchL Hjtewftau, 90, Hurteg- 
lon Bead). Sept 9; Kodii4>om nakjrte- 
izedU.S.dli2en. loundarof MAH Nurs
ery. Westminster: survived by wife 
hatsue, sons David, Edward, Steven, 
dau^lars HatsuW Yano. Kayoko. 10 
gc. 2 graai-gc. bnNhers Isao. Nobukhi 
and Tomaii. sister Haruko (Jpn). 

NtoMhaam, Bob W, 70,Gtedana. Aug. 
17; Lamoorelbom. survived by wife 
Suzuyo. sons Kiyoshi, Jun. daughter 
Amy, 5 gc.. brothers Noboru. Mas. Toshi. 
Kei. aistere Temi Watwi, Sue Fukuda 
(Fresno).

Nhta, Ayamo, 99, Los Angeles. Aug 
24; Hiroshima-bom. survived bydugh- 
ter Yurifco Takeoka. Harue 9)imasaki. 
Grace Nakano. 6 gc.. egraat-gc. in-law 
Tsuki)te'Nfte.

Nomlyama, lira Han. 97, Los Ange
les. Sept. 17; Fukuoka-bom naturdized 
U.S. dozen, survived by son Tak. daugh
ters Aiu> Kiyono. Mkda Obi, S gc. 4 
grest-gc.

Ogata, Joyea K,49, Buena Park, Sept 
7; Hami-bom. survived by husbend 
Tosfwnittu, sons Sheldon, daughter 
Kayda. parante Tokio and Yoneko 
Kanna, brother Susumu (ai Hawaii), 
sister June Kmura, parenuin-lswTenjki 
and Mhi Ogata.

Okamete, KametehL 95, Gardena. 
Nov. 8; Hiroshima-bom natordized U.S. 
citizen, surviwad by son Takashi, daugh
ters Tomie Funo. Wyomi Fukushkna. 
ChizukoYakura(Visak8). lOgc.Sgreet- 
OC

OzaU,Ba«yC.63.Los Angeles. Aug 
24; Hawai-bom. survived ky husband 
Howard T. sons Robert, MichaeC.

Ozawa, HbeshL 76, Lornite. Nov. 15; 
San Pedro-bom. survived by wife 
Mtchiko. sons Gary. Randy, d^hter 
Gloria Hopson. 6 gc . sister Tomoe Sato, 
n-laws Masayuki Hashknoto.

Sadakana, Uamoru, 7jl. Santa Ana. 
Aug. 5; Brawley-bom WWII veterw), 
sunwed by wife Sara, sons Kei. Eu
gene. Alan. John, 1 gc. brothers Masuo. 
Nozomu, in-laws Harry. Mike aixl Tdc 
Kimura.'Fusaye Tokonami, Aiko Asalo.

Salto, Yasuo,63, Gardena. Sept 14; 
Hawaii-born, survived by son Mel. 
daughters Doris Suglhm Jean Oka. 
Blen Little, brothers Isarm. Susumu and 
Red Mineshime. sister Mitsuko 
Yonamne.

Sakamole. Robart N, 62, Los Ange
las. Nov. 12; Hawai-bom. survived by 
bro6)ers George. James, sisters Edkh 
Inouye. EM Sakamoa). 

SaMoka,SMzuyo,96.Andwin.Sept 
4; Shimarte-bom Orange County pio- 
oeer. survived by sons Slazuo. Charles. 
Fra^ dau^ters Yayd Ybsfida. Susie 
OlClOgc.. 1^-gtdat-gc.

Sal^Toehko'Teny’.RoRngHis. 
Aug. 22: founder of Young fytesicians 
Concert tor Hmbor Fotmdation for tte 
RetardOd. annud Chamber Musk^LA. 
Conoertadies. sunived by husband Dr. 
Fred, son George, daughter Jennifer, 
brother Tedaaki Shindo (Oiso. Jpn)* 
Sete, Yukie H, 64, Gardena. Nov 27; 

MauMxvn Korean War veteran, sur- 
vivad by wife Dora, sons Wayne. Britek, 
Roger, daughter Shann Asamoio. par- 
eras Zerwnnjke and Chiyo. brodiers 
Takte). Kknio. Tomio aid sister MUred

r). Garnet (Sadte).,^ 
I, UorL 73, Los Angelas.

Baamda, KamayoaM, 68, Los Ange
les. Nov. 23; covina-bom. survived by 
wile KaziAo. brothers Mnoru (U Habra). 
Haruo Ntagawa (Jpn), sister Satoko 
Sawada(Jpn).

SMbola, Tdme, 68, Vista. Nov 1; 
Sail Lake Cihr-bom. surwvad by wife 
Wanda, son glenn, daughter June 
Mdsubm brother Kazuo. sister ANko 
Haaod.

ShbstOfL Sadako, 63, Fularton. Aug. 
29; G^rdana-bom, stavivadlyhusband 
Yufoo, dau^tters Mchto, NobtAo Isa, 
Hanato. fawM. Dr Shigao Kishi. sis
ters Fumi Kiyomura. Shizuye Ueno, 
CNehoUedO. ■

Shimdo, John, 73, San Pedro. Sept 
21: UptenrMmm WWII veteran, survived 
by son Wes, deughter Janine Hatiamay, 
3 gc. braMs Frank. Jack. BB.

Sodo, Takee Henry, Loa Angelas. 
Sept 21; Los Angates-bom. survived by 
broM Wiim). sisMr Yoshko kizuU.

Suglia. Tee Tahae, 74. Sierra Macke. 
Nov. 8; Sdinas-bom 652nd FA Bn. vet
eran. survived by wife Kaoru, brotiar 
Kenzo, sister Sumi TamaU. in4aws 
Frank and Art)urEffli.

Sugfyama, Frai*S,71, LongSaach. 
Nov. 17; Lo^ Beach-bom business. 
JACL Hartwr Opinut teader. JACL 
Silver Pin reciptent survivad by wite 
Site, daughters Lisa. CynMa Page. 4 
gc.. mother Kimi, brothers Eugette 
(SairkaAna). Dr. Richard. Dr. Raymond, 
sisisr kterian Susuki (West LA.)

SumL Yoohio A. 72. Los Angelas. 
Aug. 24; LA.-bom. survivad by wHa

LBa. aon Randtei.dteigNBrC»viBtina. 1 
gc. Bister YokoEndo.

BuruU, nyeml, 51. Los Angelas. 
Sapt 10; Shimane-bom, survivad by 
husband MmMwo. son Cifiard. daugh
ters Junko. Ria. modter lytesteco Haatezu, 
broMOsamu.sisterAkami Fitzgerald.

Taganl. TooMlauld, 92. Culvar City, 
Nov: 10; Kumamoio-bom. survived ly 
wite CMio. delimiter Grace SikirTwiD. 3 
gc.. S ^eat-gc.. brother Kan Tagami 
(San Diego). s«|w TosN H^ (Jpn).

Tsgewa, SueherYlJlew York. Aug 
'9; Sainas-bom, survived by brothers 
James and Jack. Bister VioteL

Takahashl. Tracy, 30. Gtedsna. Nov 
16 Of fatal gunshot wounds after an
swering knock on front door; Sioe- 
menlo-bom Sansei chemtsL survived 
by parenu Thomas and Hiroko (San- 
memo), brother Dean.

Takbda, Margla T, 60. Fointein Vte- 
ley. Nov. 7; HyogoJian bom naturalized 
U.S. citizen, survived by husband 
Yoshimtchi. son Todd, daughter Mete. 2
^TakeuoM, Sue, 74. Los Angelas. Nov. 
20; San Gabriolbom. survived by hus
band Henry, son Norman, daughter 
Ruth, brothers Toshio and Henry 
Fujimura. sistar Mary FiAuMna. in
law Sam TskauchL

TanahashL Kin. 96. Los Angelas. Aug 
31: Gifu-bom nakiralized U.S. dtizen, 
survived by sen Kiyothi, 3 gc.

Tanaka, Glngo, 89. Torrence. Sept 
7; Gifu-bom. survived by vrite Yaeko. 
sons Jame^. Gerald, Glen. 2 gc.. in
laws Kazumi Watanabe. Toshiko 
Matoba.

Tanaka, Kazuko. 7B, Oxnard. Dec 
16; HiiDshima-bom. survived by sons 
Sonny. Kenpo. Chiho. Vincent Eu^ 
and Norman Terada. 8 ge. brothers 
Tokuo and Noboru Nakateni.

Tanaka. Ltty Y. Los Angeles. Sept 
10; survived by sister Eva Nozawa.

Tanaka, Nebu, 96, Gardena, Oac. 18; 
Osak^bom. survived by gd. Harumi 
Tanaka, in-law Hroko Tanals.

Tanaka, Vlvten C, 69, Gardena. Oct 
29; Kobabom ruduraized U.S. dtizen. 
survived by husbarKf Warren H.. sons 
Danny. Nathan. dBugteerPatrida, 1 gc., 
brother Kazuma (Jpn).

Tani, Kange L, 47, Lertg Beach. Aug 
15; Ogdervbom. survived by moM 
Kikaku. brother Hideki. sisters Kazime. 
Yukari.

. Taneuye, BMI K. 67^Santt^Bwbtea. 
Nov. 17; Tonrance-bomCS^cheed re-
.seard) engmeer for 35 years, survived 
by wile Maty. sons Ted (Fullerion). Steve 
(Carson). broM Isao, sister Sumi Ola. 

Tenma, Masuke, 96; Seatee, Oct 26 
Tarada, Margaret F, 75. U Mesa. 

Nov. 22; Syimar-bom. survived by son 
Eugene, daughter Vyvyanne Owashi. 
sisters Hazd Ite. Elsa Nishi. broMs 
Harry F.. Elwood. Richard and Bobby
llD.

Togawa, KImte, 63. Los Angeles. 
Sept 20; Haivaibom. survived by brofr)- 
ers Hiiomu (,^). Toshio. Yoshilo. sis
ters Yukie Maruko (Jpn). Chieko Leong. 
Saeko Togawa.

Tokumaru, Rlehard H, 67. San Di
ego. Sept S. Maui-bom, former Santa 
Barbara JACL.president^ |
Santa Barbara gardenar^wrticij 
of 43 years, survived by son Dennis. 
(Goleta), daughteft Janet Kobata. 3 gc. 
brother Albert (Hs)^i)
Tsuge, Job. 67. Gtfdena. Sept 5; 

Torrancebom, surmedbyieitoTeruko. 
sons lAchael. Gtem. daughters Joan 
Mnamide. Donna Wada. 4gc.. bratiers 
Takashi Nishimoto. sister Masako 
Shimada.

Tsukahlra. Kfkua, 100. Los Artgates. 
Nov. 12;Nagano-bemnaterMaodU.S. 
citizen, survivedby son Toshio 
(Beltesda. Md.).-8 gc.. 6 grea^gc.. 
^ughters-in-law Ruth and Ullten 
Tsukatera.

Uyada, KBcM. SO. Los Angatos, Sept 
2; Shigabom tounder of Uyeda Dry 
Goods Store (irst post-Evacuabon Japa
nese budness in Utie TcAyo in '45) 
survived by wite Shizuko, son Salofv, 
daughters Chiyoko Yamastero. Alto 
Kawarw, Sgc..iivtewB Kaziimi Tatsurn. 
Frw* and TadMte fOste. Mnoru Kate.

Une,Haaao61, HawMno. Nov. 18; 
Sartt Mvtebom Korean War volerwi, 
survived by wife Miyuki, daughter 
kiteyumi Mkkalson; motw; Yukie Une, 
biuiteis Dr. Tadao, Or. Tatsuo, sister 
Kazuko Nakawatasa, in-taws Vidor 
Kawasda.AnnaQuwt.

20;Wdteyamabam.si
i.03,BCaion. New.

I. Rksu Nabeta.

£Aivbtes. 
Nov. 23; HemAiubom WWII votgarm, 
survived by wite Chiya. daughters 
Wendy Thomas (San Diego). Pal 
Nakano (Gardena). 5 gc.. sitters Oor- 
o9iy Tarnashiro. 5^ Fujn (both Ha- 
«m). tsothers Hisao (Gwjana). JameS; 
WWiwn (bot) Hawai).

YosWda,Hlda,95.PaloAlto.Aug IS; 
survived by (teughien Grwte Sate. Emiy 
f^ya^ Saciilte Shimamoio. 6 gc.

ClossHiecI Acb
For Bate By Owner

AUTO BODY SHOP
Fuly equipped wit) spray boo6). wit) al 
pen  ̂. Border of Rrversida Corona. By 
frw 15 6 91 freeways. E»stant 7 yrs at 

location. Sariout inquiriet on^. 
(909) 734-4410

Lei US Show you how to earn Six 
figure annual income marketing 
consumer electronic products 
intemalionany via sateHite from 
the comfort of your home.

(714) 502-1571

Loans

UNDERWRITER
0<»)gi>-based mortage nsurancecom- 
pany, has undenvriling positions aval- 
able. Ploase maAlax resume wah refer
ences and salary requirements to:

GE CAPITAL 
MORTGAGE INSURANCE

2200 W. Orangewoed Ave. 
Suite 120 

Orange. CA 92668 
Fax: (71k) 939-7240 

Equal Opportunity Employer

HAMTBtANCE TECHMCiAN 
Degree injpoefronic cr olocfricaf engi- 
new^rwlM^ expenence. plus a 
rrwiimum of Mro years experienca in 
television broadgut or related freld re
quired. Must IxiTapnhln of performing 
maintenanoe arfdaxpodkirtg repairs on 
aflbroadcastolectronieequipm^SBE 
certificabon highly desirable. Please 
send resume to the attention of 
PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT, KOyR- 
TV, 2713 KOVR Or. WestSaownento, 
CA 95605. EEO Empioyar - temdes, 
minorilies and disabled invited to apply. 
Dreg free workpiwte. No phone cdls 
please

PROOUCTWfl ASSBTAKT 
Mud have some oglegs or wohonoiow 

■ - Ifiefa.N

____  ______ ______ ^ haM.
Plaasa send resume lo the dieition ol the 
PERSONNa. DEPARTMBfT. KOVR-TV. 
2713 KOVR Dr. Wed Secramenio. CA 
95805. EEO Enpleyw - teateda. nwKrties 
anddsdied invited to i^. Drug free 
w<MLplace. No phone cals pinasri.

“SALES”
Bilingual English-Japanese. 
Electronic experience prolerred. 
^0 - $50K. Irvine, CA.

(714) 642-8510

Mlct^ Jordan (Basketball)
Greatest NBA Player Of Al Tntef Your 
chance to owVautogrte>hed game jer
sey. game worn shoes, bdls. photos, 
ectavai. (309) 444-7617. 112 N Maxi 
Sl Washington, IL 61571.

EseaeantBuy 
1928 MODEL A FORD 

5 Windows Specte Coupe with Fkintete 
Ssdoomptetdi restored wkh motor and 
frensmtedon rebuid - Beautiful Cend- 
lion. $1^,000. (310) 832-OBSf. 2115 
Avert Ave. San Pedro. CA 90732.

C«-fei Ike Mewtetea Ipse teed) itei Odfy 
Vdarhmtidwtiedede*6iHlemeBHdL4ppa 
7 mi W<f I4a«te Lee PePaeNdlFaneL Mtedi 
■freate4nte«S)gtBelpsM4edSteHaw>
2 eoh. a m M Sudipenri 6 paamtedad te 
nd teeai f% ed Lan OBren fB09 
2*54100. P09os4p3>. Fiiaar Perl CA >3235.

TUCSON. ARtZONS
* LANDjFOR SALE

128 Acres. Approx 26 mies tram down
town Tucson. Nortiwest side of town
VAI se8 al or pert. wi6) or vdhout Mteter
63000 per acre vrthwel. 5% down. For 
saiebyewnar PhoAa(802)72l-234S.

EtecUhe Siyte, oDftenporey hoiae wore el 
Vw moat sped iwes. 4 bdnn. 37, bth. 3 trpics. 
sport at, fidr jeagg I575K ALSO s«dL S ae 
piMtobuiityoirdrBa>)hauBeoaV|hrdenMn 
Saatie. No trees, gd teds, paoua. oedi. da 
neWborhood . 5180K. 541S 143id A» S£. 
Batavia. WA 96006 (206) 641-3120.

COLORADO RANCMNG!
41S ec moumxi rmOi 20 ndat Irem county 
aepon Had'em te A owteod or fly in and 
ham about! Loeded ai tie led el the magriicM 
Sai  ̂da Cnoo Al apply thd
«DntlaBi.Orfy$t4Sj3qQ.'Askler our other preps 
ewi. Date (719) S266S28 WP1. SOSO Oem- 
pegne Or. Ccteridcr4^^, CO 80019.

UTAH
NEVER LOCK YDUR POOR 6 

BEAUHFUL FRESH AIR 
Eat your own beef, ride your own horse. 
Coniplete smefler working ranch near 
Ogden. SSOO.OOO. Pleeee call (SOT) 
731-S655. 2430 Weat 200 South. 
Ogdaft.UT 64406._____________ _

BateByOwnar
Brick. 3 bdrms. 2 beftroom home. Large 
basemerti arvd garage on MSacrasin 
Odtfidge. Norta Cdotate. 5 mies NorOi 
of Greensboro. 5150,000,
For info call BIR Parrish from 0 am 

to 11 pm, EST. (910) 643-5951.

MI.TON HEAD, sc
By Orrner

SHIPYARD PLANTATION
Brand new high ctess ranch wtih appli
ance. Vteeo tape avdlabte. Prindpats 
only. (216) 883-0324. 319 Swnuel St. 
Elyria, OH 44035

Lovehr'92 pinkstuocohanwovattoaks Grand 
Prix snow rings. Equestrian acuias. Doubie 
kst. Guest cabana. Cudom inlerier. 2 mas
ter sutes.fryhdpool. double gw. tew nier-

oSfW. (40717962819. (4im&S^ ^ 
Drawer 2247. Apopka. ^ 3^

NBWPOnr RICHEY. FUMM
GULf WATBIFRONT 

143* on wide, deep canal. 1 block to 
open water. 4 bdmi. 3 bath, fireptece. 2 
ear gar. Doek-DaviU. Approx 2400sf 
living area. Quatity construction.
............. (813) 842-2530. PO Box

tey. Florida tat690C496.
living arei 

000
3496.' Holiday. I

2000 ft oceanfront privaterasort only 6 
luxury one bdrm suites per bldg Pre
construction price $160.000'(Vt owner
ship 585.000) Construction pertnershqK 
aval Also canal lots $50,000, Tel: (809) 
362-1000. Fax: (809) 322-2046.

Telf them you saw it in 
the Pacific Citizen

UNFURNISHED 
APARTMENT

2 bdrm. lying. cMng. Mtehen. bttii and

' 1S342i«dK?*'|
(213)735-7429

Got a news tip?
Call us at

^ 800/966-6157
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West L.A.
Travel

Program
Administered by 
WLA Travei, Inc. 

For JACL Members, 
Family & Friends

© TRAVEL FAIR O 
Sun., Jan. 16,1993 

2®) pm
Japanese InstHuie ol Sawtole,. 

ZIIOCorintfiAve.
. West Los Anpeles

1994 Group Tours
Exebc Borneo, Beii 4 
Hong Kong Tour 
Harchie- (ToyKanegel)

«3 Pric«tessChine4 
Hong Kong Tour 
Mweii20-Apr4 
(Ulchl Ishll)

«4 Cherry Blossem Tour
March 31 - April 
{YufciSalo} 

f4A Special Cheny

Apf1l-2l{ToyKanagaI)
«S Special China 4 

Hong Kong Tour 
Aprilll -25 
(Toml Kawamoto) 

iSA 9 Day WaaMngton 
and the South 
Aprmi-19

M Hsritaga of America Tour 
, _ April23-May2(UlchllahUI 

97 Arizona, Utah C^on Tour 
Aprl23-31

May 03-10 (YuM Sato)
98A SatauUJ^Tour 

Hay 14-26 (Ray lahil)
99 Greece with AMsan Cruise v 

May17-27(BillSakurai) N 
910 Hawaii Crulea

4 WiUe Watching 
May 14 • 21 (Toy Kanegal) 
Martha's Vinayarri 4 
New York Toia 
Hay-(Phyllis Hurekawa)

911A Canadian Rockies 
Juno4-11 
(RoyTakeda)

912 Central 4 Alpine Europe 
(ImRsrial Splendor)
Jun 30 - Jul 14 (Yukl Sato).>

913 Japan Golden RouteThur 
Jun 20 • 30 (Bay isNI)

914 Alaska Cruise 4 Land Tour 
July 1 -12 (Ulphi lahiO

91$. Pedfie Norlhiimst,

Jun24- JutSIJoyKanegaO
916 England/Seotland/Wales 

Aiiguai4-1«
(HidyUoehituki)

917 Lake Michigan Grand Tour 
Sepl9-21(BIII SakurM)

914 Hokkaido 4 Tohoku Tour 
Sept 23-Gets (Ray Ishll)

919 CahadeMswEnglwd 
FaRFoHageTour 
Sep90-

920 Fall Foliage In Japan 
Oet3-l7(ToyKanegai)

921 AuetmIdNswZaUwidTeur 
Ocl7- 21(YuUSete)

922 C«li«IJopen4 
Crafts VWdng
Ocl3- (GalenHurafcawa)

923 OtaA, Branson 4 
Missouri Tour 
Oct11-tr(Yukl Sekural)

924 OUnaws 4 Kyushu Tour 
Oet17-(Ufehl IshR)

925 New Orleans Getaway 
4 EPCOT
Oet19-27 (HM^UochtzuU)

926 HalaysiamtaUsnd Tour 
Nov 26-Doc 1.3 (Ray ishll)

927 Mexican Panorama Tour 
Nov7'17(BU$akurai)

929 Hong Kong Shopphtg Tour 
Dec (George Kartegal)

A()Eaeort for lour

Li. TRAVEL
12011 OitoAMM^

v(lM)tlO<2Se
FAX(t190t04220

TAPESTRY
(Continued from page 9) 
proud rf and feel good about. lUa 
and identic as part of Uie w^ola 
at one's thread ia woven into the 
tapestry can give meaning to life 
and leaaen the chances c^deetnic- 
tave behavior.

I -would like to get pe^>k.to 
Uiink in teites of America aa^ 
Tapestry where dwy can.ident^ 
their own threads and racognixe 
that they contnbuta to ^ texture 
and ded^ of the whole (abric. 
They need not atrug^e within 
theimlveetobe*Aineiican.”They 
need not feel they have to deny or 
be ashamed of tl^ir Voota.* How 
fijrlunate we are to be able to add 
ridmesaanddivern^tothe whole 
design. The beauQ'of America is 
that the immigrants and their off
springs didn't keep totally to them
selves but mingl^ and spun cul
tures together and made a new, 
more colorful and richly textured 
culture we recognise as “Ameri
can culture.* We are held together 
by the strong warp threads of our 
constitution, the Bill of Rights, 
our Judicial System, ou^ Flag, our 
representative form of government 
and the fmedom of religion with 
the separation of church and state. 
All of that makes our country a 
unique democratic government. 
My hope is that we will all recog
nize that we are the fibers that

make this the T^MStry that is
I believe that through educa

tional program s we can bri ng com- 
munities, groups, and our nation 
together. The tapestry could be 
used to show how families are 
bound together; organizations, 
eammunitiet, and gmps could 
find what are their common 
threads and create their own tap
estries. Our country is being di
vided and weakened by the rheto
ric of diviriveneas. I am afraid 
that we are in danger of being 
divided so that we could be broken 
into warring factions and weak
ened as a natim. It is my hope 
that if we get people to think in 
terms ofAroerica as a Tapestry*, 
it would help create better Ameri - 
cans for a greater America.

1 have a tapestry, a video, and a 
presentation to help illustrate this 
metaphor and would be glad to 
share it and explain my ideas to 
any class, group or audience that 
would be interested. My video, 
“Hawaii: A Part cf the American 
Tapestry” is 29:27 minutes long 
and is suitable for cmy age group. 
U gives a brief history of Hawaii 
and the people chat have come to 
these Island and how their cul
tures have intertwined to make 
the Tapestry that is Hawaii.

Any honorarium would help to 
defray the expense of future 
projects that I Wdofdlike to pur-

UPCOM1NG1994 ^
ESCORTED TANAKA TRAVEL TOUR

EXCEPTIONAL VALUE - SELECT TOURS 
SCOTTSOALEATEGAS GOLF |4 munoi of goi. 6 (Uyv MGW CMtO ft>wQ.
JAPAN SPRNG ADVENTURE fndudng TMywni Pwimri. u <uyt)____
NEW MEXICO 6 LAS VEGAS (CartUlMCMrTVTMrAwnoi. 10 0*^). ..
GREEK ISLAND CRUISE & TOUR.........................................................
CANADIAN ROCKIES-VICTORIA (8 ow*)______________ ___
PRINCESS AUSKA CRUISE (7 d«y». DISCOUNT FOR EXflLV BOOKING)
ALPINE ADVENTURE (Xustr»Gwmvi,ESmAa«. iSiUys)........ ...........
CRYSTAL HARMONY CRUISE (CawJWNn&oWD. 10 Mrs) - .......
JAPAN HOKKAIOO-TOHQKU (Safe un>. u MyV____ __-_______
EAST COAST RXIAGE TOUR (to ctrn -
JAPAN AUTUMN ADVENTURE (13 a*?5j- 
SHKOKLIKYUSHUOKINAWA TCUR (u Mrt)
FAR EAST <BU(Slw>WB«9LaJt«ng uoi.,_______
MEXICAN RIVIERA CRUISE (7 OMfi. FuncraHr lor JCCNC) _

MAR 27 
.APR 10 
-APR 26 

MAY15 
JUN 22 

-AUG 6 
...SEP 2 
-SEP 25 
SEP 28 

...OCT 3 
..OCTI 
.NOVI 
-NOV 7 
....-7BA

-----  CAU OR WRfTE TODAY FOR OUR FREE BROCHURES •

T^J'IAKA TRAVEL SERVICE

0 KOKUSAI-MCIFICA 
1994 TOURS

MM $ WESIBNCABIBEANCMBE-DainEOEAMWAD.

MM 19 
MM 31 
AK U
MAY 1

MAY 19 
JUN 3

JUN 20 
AUG U

$9 17

oa 1

oa M 
oa .24 
NOV I 
NOV 7 
NOV U

RzMk dKwMbiekid»|P3WTJ0M IT DEC 15.1993 • (IFGtADaiO 
SUIB on tttt 9a Oop)Osdc-R.Loudeidde.noyo  del Carmen. Cceimei. 
Cooja Groid Cofnort & Behans.
CHMAOQUXE-13 W-Upgraded HoMb 4 Mm*__________ 1239$
JAFAN ANO/Ot tOUA ’Omf Honoim* -1) Oori____ 3279$ 4 329$
SUFBI1OUI-UAlAYaA4UU0eUXE-l3D<3ri____ 1—32*9$
HSOBSAICAN 4 HAa SEA ORIBE lord Odfuey* • 14 DdM 
■gd*cai*MaM-adrideSh9w)am-33*2SaidMde- 
t*at )sta by JAN 1$, 1994 - AITenc. Yolo. Odeoa Corrioto. UarbU. 
Epnems. Mvkonot Pjiroito Venice.
3CANONAVUN4WSSIANVBU- UOoyt_______________ ,-3399$
Copperhogen. Betgen. loea OdD. 9odcholm.9. Peteobug 4 HeUnN.
3-OAYRIN-CWB£-Na3SOUIHWAID_________________ Ron 337$
JokitheYOunggeneMtontoCaoifiQAErtenoda t

H JAPAN OASSIC-100
AlAStAYWON4PBNCESSCMSE-12Dart-OuWdc_______ 33*9$
Ancriaage. Oenai F<dt>arra. WtiliehOiw & Prricea Cnjke. SkogMiy to 
Glociei Boy. KeVcMsvi. M«y Ikird ori Vancouver.
AkOCAN HEKAGE TOUO • tO Ooyi_______________________31*9$
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*ue. They ere e agrie* of videoe
that would show the Tapeetry that 
ie the United States and another 
would show the Tapestry that is 
the world.

Kjy Koneico d 0 member of the 
Honofariu Chapter, JACL.

WORKING
(Continued from ^ge 9) ; 
NAACP and the CWneae Ameri
cans Citizens Alliance. Arizona 
provides the Washington, D.C. 
office with copies of its newsletter, 
which helps JACU National to 
know what kind of assistance we 
can give to their efforts to fi^t 
hate crimes and to achieve civil 
rights. We have provided infor
mation to them on Supreme Ckiurt 
rulings and federal l^slation. If 
your chapter woul d like assi stance 
or information for its anti-Asian 
violence program, or your local 
hate crime law isbeing challenged, 
or you want to work on getting 
legislation or persuading-local law 
enforcement to particapate in the 
national reporting system'^der 
the Hate Crime Statistics Act. 
please let JACL National know 
how We can help. Working to
gether, we can m^e a (difference!

LETTERS
(Contlnuod from p»9« 11) 
even on the map? Don’t we 
JACLers have more important 
matters to attend to?

Renton, Wash.

LJkes Hosokowa profile 
in Holiday Issue

I am glad that you interviewed 
Bill Hoeokawa, giant Nisei jour
nalist, for your 1993 Holiday Is
sue. I have been a fan of his sines 
Bill’s college days at the Univer- 
siQFofWashingtm, when he wrote 
a column called “DiaquisiticKis* 
for presumably the Seattle Japa- 
ntte American Courier, Jimmie 
Sakamoto editor.

“Disquintions* appeared in the 
pre-WW2 Rofu Shimpo English 
section in Los Angeles, L^ise 
Suski and Togo Tanaka editors- 
during “the Golden Age of Nisei 
journalism.* L then a teenager, 
read Bill's column there.

I recall that some of Bill's col-'^

umns were lucid, introspective 
gems.

Is there anyone who thinks that 
Dr. Bill Hosokawa's “Prom the 
Frying Pan* is a column about 
cooking? I hope that Bill (does he 
have a Japanese first name?) will 
keepenli^teaingus with his scin
tillating skillet for many,- many 
more years.

TtaatfU

San Diego, Calif.

EAST WIND
(ContJnuad from pago 8) 
the paper money -l;^ weight to a 
private contractor who pays 98 
cents on the dollar. If only cxnns 
were involved, it is estimate that 
it would save the L.A. MTA about 
(4 million annually.

THE COST of producing a dol
lar bill is said to be four cents; a 
dollar coin, eight eenta, or double 
that of the paper currency. But 
whereas the coin will last about 
30 years, the paper currency’s life 
span is a mere 17 months, about 
20 tiroes shorter. So where do the 
venerable bankers stand on this 
question? The American Bankers 
Association is opposed to any 
changes, contending that any 
change would involve sizeable 
changeover costs as well as antici
pated extra weight in transport
ing dollar coins versus paper cur-

"tome to think of it, what
aboutoanservingmeta] andweight 
byinoorporatingahole.roundand 
square, in coins—as the Japanese 
do?

Q-Aonc.__________________ (W3
After leaving the bench, Marutam 
resumed procticuig law in Phila
delphia. He writee regularly for 
the Pad^ Citieen.

IN-SIGHT
(Contlnuad from paga 1)

In the time before Ckmven^on,. 
we hope to work on internal con
trols and Randy Senzaki has a 
style of leadership which is most 
amenable to all unite working to
gether. We intend to resolve the 
Pacific Citizen issue for the great
est good of the organization. Del
ates to Convention will be in
volved in helping to dedde what 
that should be.

We have our work cut out and 
let’s do it together. Happy New 
Year!

(5raericcm HoUda^Thivcl
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